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To

EDW IN GEO RGE MONK,
Mus.Doc. Oxon.

Organist and Choirmaster of

York Mmster.

My dear Monk,

In 'placing your name at the head of

this page, I not oftly wish to express my

opinion of your talents as a Church musi-

cian, but also to record yny high esteem for

you as a man.

Our friendsfiip dates far back (some

quarter of a ccMtury), and during that

time I have ivatched not only the growth

of your talents and intellectual powers,

but also your rise in the profession; first

as organist of the comparatively hmnble

College of S. Columba, Ireland; second,

as organist, precentor and fellow of St.
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ii The Early English

Peter's College, Radley ; and finally to

your present station as organist and choir-

master of the Cathedral of York—a post

beyond which your fondest ambition can

scarce advance.

You richly deserve all the honours you

have attained, and the present state of the

York choir ivill bear ample witness to the

excellence of your training. You have set

a pattern, and one which I devoutly wish

were followed in other cathedrals. The

glorious services of our Church would then

be rendered as they ought to be, and or-

ganists escape the censure that is daily

heaped ztpon them.

In the pleasant walks of Radley, in the

old-fashioned recesses of Bodley's rich

library, and in the beautiful aisles of York

Cathedral, I have held converse with you.

Your nmtd was ever open to the beauties

of nature, the charms of ancient book-lore,

or the glories of ajicient architecture.
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// is to you that I owe my knoivledge

of the old Fabric Rolls of the Cathedral

in which you so luorthily preside—so

largely used in the following Lecture. 1

thought it, theffy not inappropriate to dedi-

cate these pages to one whom I felt cer-

tain ivould deem tJie information they

convey not worthless, or beneatJt the notice

of the musician.

EDWARD F. RIMBAULT.

2C} St. Mark's Crescent,

Regent's Park.





THE EARLY ENGLISH

ORGAN BUILDERS

AND THEIR WORKS.

In responding to the wish of the Council

of the College of Organists, that I should

deliver a lecture before its body, I have

chosen for my subject '* The Early Eng-

lish Organ Builders and their Works,

from the Fifteenth Century to the Period

of the Great Rebellion." This offers a

new held of inquiry, and one of great in-

terest to the English organist. I have

not adopted it, however, without some

little hesitation, fearing that it might be

considered of too archaeological a charac-

ter to come within the legitimate objects

of this institution. But, after giving the

matter due consideration in all its bcar-

2



2 The Early English

ings, I arrived at the conclusion that the

organist cannot be too minutely ac-

quainted with the history of his instru-

ment in order that he may reason upon the

various points that may arise in the course

of his studies, and draw his inferences

from correct data.

No subject in connection with musical

art, however remotely, should be ignored

by this College. The object of the lectures

should be to impart information and to

educate the mind of the organist, so that

he may take his place upon an equality

with the professors of the other arts and

sciences. That he does not do so, at pre-

sent, is, I think, evident, from the way in

which music is spoken of out of doors

by our legislators and by many men emin-

ent in literature—men, who, both from

position and education, ought certainly to

know better. Take, for instance, the late

discussion m the House of Commons, in

which musicians generally were spoken

of as mere buffoons, public toys,

little better in the scale of art than the
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strolling player or the conjuror! Again,

one of our modern popular writers of

fiction, who masks himself under the de-

signation of " Cornelius O'Dowd," thus

gives his opinion of the musical profes-

sion in one of the recent numbers of

" Blackwood "
:

Mendelssohn alone of all onr present-day men
had genius: as for the others, there is not one

of them whose worst ballad is not better than he

who wrote it. Thej^ are the shallowest think-

ers, the worst informed on matters of general

interest, and the poorest conversationalists the

world produces. They are as circumscribed as

the actor, .and they have not that humoristic

tendency which gives to the actor all the em-

phasis of his character. Next in order to musi-

cians come hairdressers.

What shall we say to the pitiful scribbler

whose knowledge of our glorious art and

its professors is so warped and so shal-

low ! Words are useless ; it were better to

leave him in the undisturbed possession of

his own feelings. We have, however, the

satisfaction of believing in the maxim of

our immortal poet, that "such a man is
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not to be trusted;" or with Luther, who

exclaims, "Whoever despises music I am
displeased with him. Next to theology I

give a place to music; for thereby all

anger is forgotten, the devil is driven

away, and melancholy and many tribula-

tions, and evil thoughts are expelled."

That music does not receive due recog-

nition in this country is certain, from the

way in which its professors are treated.

Men of science, literature, poets, painters,

architects—indeed, men of almost every

calling, not excepting opulent tradesmen,

are received into the highest circles ; but

musicians rarely, if ever.

It behoves us, then, to take a stand, to

raise our voice and to proclaim to the

world our right to occupy a certain posi-

tion in society—a position from which

at present we are excluded. And if, in

some instances, this exclusion be not quite

unjust, so much the more does it become

our duty towards our profession and our-

selves to extend our knowledge on all

subjects, especially those connected with
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our art, as the best means of internally

strengthening ourselves to resist the ex-

ternal prejudice.

The establishment of this College, then,

is of the highest importance in bringing

forward the peculiar claims of the church

musician. We are a body of musicians

gathered together for one specific purpose,

and bound by one common tie to advance

as far as may be the honourable calling of

Professor of Music, more especially as re-

lates to the important office of organist,

and to claim the proper recognition of his

true position \\\ society. Let us, then,

never forget the object for which this in-

stitution has been founded.

Without further preface, I shall com-

mence my subject, which may be con-

sidered as an " unwritten chapter " in the

history of the organ.

We are sometimes inclined to overrate

the progress of our own time in any

branch of knowledge, and to believe that

no previous age, nation or individual, has

ever arrived at the same degree of de-
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velopment as ourselves. This may be true

in some measure as regards the art of

organ building, but it must not be for-

gotten that in early times there lived men

famous in this craft—men who devoted

their lives and genius to its improvement,

and whose names ought surely to be

handed down, and a place assigned them,

in the roll of those who have honourably

contributed to the advancement of the art

they professed.

The works of the mediaeval organ

builders which once resounded in our ab-

beys and cloisters—those monuments of

Gothic art now fast mouldering into dust

—have, it is true, long since passed away

;

but records of many of those works exist,

and such records as can now be recovered

from their oblivion, may perhaps furnish

useful subjects of reflection to the present

generation.

The early history of the organ, I need

scarcely tell you, is involved in great ob-

scurity, and the more we attempt to in-

vestigate the facts that have come down
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to us, and to reconcile conflicting state-

ments, the more perplexed does the sub-

ject appear.

As regards the origin of this noble in-

strument, we may safely assume it to have

been the simple series of reeds of various

lengths, blown into by the mouth of the

performer at the upper ends, and known as

the Pipes of Pan. The Greek and Latin

shepherds made this primitive instrument

of strong reeds, or some other suitable

wood. It consisted originally of seven or

eight reeds of graduated length, fastened

together with wax. The number was

afterwards extended to ten or twelve.

The Syrinx or Pipes of Pan, by its form

and arrangement, may be regarded as the

first kind of organ building; for here were

a number of pipes placed together in

ranks, according to their succession of

tones, and sounded by wind.

To obviate the fatiguing motion of the

head or hands, by inflating the pipes in

some other manner, seems to have been the

object of desired attainment for cen-
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turies. At length this was accomplished

Among the Cicilian antiquities discovered

in Syria, and recently brought to this

country by Mr. W. B, Barker, is the por-

tion of a figure playing upon a musi-

cal instrument of singular curiosity and

interest.* This instrument, of which I

have here a drawing, forms a connecting

link between the pipes of Pan and the

organ.

* " Lares and Penate : or Cicilia, and its Gov-

ernors.'' B3' Wiiham Burckhardt Barker,

M.R.A.S., 8vo, 1853. This interesting volume

contains, in addition to the monument men-
tioned in the text, the representation of a youth

Inlaying the syrinx, or Pandean organ. The
pipes are more numero'us, and those in the bass
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Let us examine it. It consists of a ver-

tical row of pipes, the length unknown, as

the lower portion is wanting; they are in-

serted into a small air-chest, which

appears inflated in the middle part. The

right hand is operating upon it with a

kind of cushion or compress, by which the

performer forces the air into the pipes,

and which he seems to apply to different

parts of the instrument at will. There

appears to have been a prolongation of

the central part of the instrument across

the left arm : the loss of this is much to

be lamented, as that would have shown

us more of its construction, and also how

the left hand was employed in playing it.

This curious relic may be looked upon as

the earliest attempt to combine the pneu-

matic chest with the Pandean organ, which

still retains its place on the breast of the

player, though he no longer operates upon

it with his mouth.

I need hardly say that this monument

part of the instrument much larger than is usu-

ally ref)resented.
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is of the highest importance in the history

of the organ. It has never been pointed

out by any musical writer, and I may
fairly take to myself the credit of giving

it a place in our musical history.

An enigmatical description of the organ

by Julian the philosopher—or, as some

call him, the Apostate—first noticed by

Ducange, has frequently been cited by

modern writers.* Burney misunderstood

it, and Fetis has given it quite a wrong

meaning. The enigma is this :
" I see

a row of reeds; surely from another and

a brazen soil have they quickly sprung.

Nor are they agitated by our winds, but

a blast rushing from a cavern of bull's-

hide makes its way from below the

root of reeds with many openings; and

a highly gifted man with nimble fingers

handles the yieldling rods of the pipes,

while they, softly vibrating, press out the

sound."

* '' Anthologia Grgeca," Edit. Lips., 1794,

torn, iii, p. Ill; also D^lc.anp;e, " Glossariiim et

infimpp Latinitatis," v. Organiim.
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This enigma so accurately describes the

ancient monument I have just brought

under your notice, that, taking them to-

gether, the pictorial representation and

the poetical description, we have a com-

plete refutation of M. Fetis's opinion, that

it was not the organ but the bag-pipe,

that was known to the ancients.

I do not intend to follow the various

steps that were made from time to time

to bring nearer to perfection the rude

instrument we have just seen; suffice it

to say that the organ had its origin from

these primitive attempts. If we admit

this, which I think we must, what a

marvel then, it is, that our glorious organ,

with its myriads of pipes, its net-work

of mechanical detail, its powerful wind

apparatus, its array of stops, and its

tiers of key-boards for hands and feet;

what a marvel, I say, that this "king of

instruments" should have arisen out of

such rude and simple beginning.

Very little is known of the organs of

ancient Greece; and it is very difficult to
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understand the classic authors who men-

tion them. M. de Caumont, a modern
French writer, says, " The ancients appear

to have known two sorts of organ—the

hydraulic and the pneumatic, but they

were both acted upon by means of tri-

form fluid, which in the first would be

the effect of a fall of water, as m our

forg-es, or of a current of water which

turned a wheel, which of itself moved
some secret handle; or rather by the

steam of boiling water, as in our steam

engines; or lastly by means of hydraulic

bellows."

Ctesibius of Alexandria (who flourished

according to the best accounts, about a

century before Christ), a great mechanic,

is said to have made many improve-

ments in the wind apparatus of the organ,

but the descriptions of his labours that

have been handed down to us are scarcely

intelligible, and certainly would not re-

pay the time and thought required to

elucidate them.*

* See Dr. Smith's ''Dietionarv of Greek and
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One thing is certain with regard to the

ancient organ of Greece—/'/ ivas unpro-

vided ivith a wind-chesi. The air was

generated in certain cyHndrical vessels

and supplied direct to the pipes, the num-

ber of vessels, depending, of course, upon

the number of pipes and the size of the

instrument. The supply of wind thus

obtained must have been very unequal,

but it was probably adequate to the small

requirements of this early period.

A very interesting treatise on pneuma-

tics by one Hero of Alexandria, supposed

to have been a pupil of Ctesibius, has

lately been translated from the original

Greek, and published by Mr. Bennet

Woodcroft.* Hitherto we have been con-

tent to rely on Vitruvius for our know-

Roman Antiquities," for the best account of

Ctesibius and his works.

* The Pneumatics of Hero of Alexandria,

from the original Greek. 4to, 1851. It contains

two separate descriptions of the organ, " An
Altar Organ blown by the agency of a Wind-

mill (noticed in the text), and '' An Altar Organ

blown by Manual Labour."
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ledge of the ancient organ, but now we

have an independent authority; for the

work of Hero was unknown to Vitruvius,

and both describe, with considerable differ-

ences, the construction of the hydraulic

?,nd of the pneumatic organ.

Having briefly pointed out the treatise

of Hero of Alexandria, for the benefit of

those who think it worth while to inves-

tigate the subject, I shall merely call your

attention to this ancient author's drawing

of " An altar organ blown by the agency

of a wind-mill." The cylindrical vessel

forcing the air into the pipes by means of

a piston is here shown,

In our own days, in a journal of only

twenty-five years back, we read that " a
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novel organ has lately been erected by the

Prnice Brancaforte, upon a hill in his

park, near Messina : it is supplied with

wind by a wind-mill, and can be distinctly

heard two or three miles distant."

Probably die Italian prince thought

that he had hit upon a novelty when he

erected his wind-mill organ; but we now

find that his device had been anticipated

more than eighteen hundred years before.

Organs were early introduced into the

Christian Church—indeed at a much

earlier period than is commonly assigned.

According to Julianus, a Spanish bishop

who flourished in 450, they were in use

in his time. Aldhelm the Anglo-Saxon,

who died in 709, mentions them, and

speaks of the gilding of the external

pipes.* This passage in the De Laude

Virginum, as Mr. Sharon Turner justly

observes, is alone sufficient to refute the

generally received story of Muratori, that

* BihJiothcca Maxima Patrum, torn, xiii, p. 3.

See also Sharon Turner's Anglo-Saxons, iv, p.

147.
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the first organ in Europe was that sent by

the Emperor Constantine V to King

Pepin in 756. In 812, Louis Le Debon-

naire placed one in the Church of Aix-

la-Chappelle; and one is mentioned as

having been erected at Winchester in the

tenth century.

Gervase the Monk, describing the de-

struction of the Cathedral of Canterbury

by fire in 1174, especially mentions the

burning of the organ; and Durandus, in

the thirteenth century, alludes to the organ

as common in the churches of his time.

These facts completely refute the notion

of Bingham and his followers that the

instrument was first introduced into the

Church by Marinus Sanutus in 1290.*

The organ erected in the monastery at

Winchester, just mentioned, requires more

than a passing notice. It is described by

a monk named Wulstan, whose fidelity,

as Lingard remarks, cannot be questioned,

since he dedicated his " Life of St.

* Bino;]iam's Christian Antiq.. Bk. viii.
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Swithin," in which the description occurs,

to ElpHegus, Bishop of Winchester, by

whose order the organ was erected, about

the middle of the tenth century.*

To quote the lengthy account left us

by the good monk,t and the absurd de-

ductions that have been made from it

would occupy more time than we could

spare; suffice it to say that Mr. Wacker-

barth, in his " Music and the Anglo-

Saxons," states that he believes that it

possessed registers or stops, and a key-

board furnished with all the chromatic

semi-tones ! Mr. Arthur Ashpitel, a

modern writer and archaeologist, believes

all this, and much more. He thinks

it had "forty stops !" and after summing

up his opinions, concludes with this

remarkable passage :

—
" The instrument,

therefore, would be the size of that mag-

* Wulstan or Wolston the deacon died a.d.

9ff3 ; Elphegiis received the Bishopric of Win-

chester A.D. 935, and held it till 951.

t Printed in Acta Sanctorum Ordinis Benedict

Sa^c. v., p. 631-2.

3
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nificent one at St. Sepulchre's, Newgate

Street!"*

Now I think that this lecture on the

Early History of the Organ, is not with-

out its use, if it only clears up some of

these important points, about which clever

and even scientific men are daily making

mistakes. The slightest investigation into

the progress of the science of music would

alone aid us materially in drawing our

conclusions, even without the valuable

assistance of archaeology ; but when both

are combined, we feel that we are treading

on sure ground.

The organ described by Wulstan was a

most primitive instrument, without regis-

ters or stops, of any kind, and unprovided

with a key-board. Its compass is uncer-

tain, but the only chromatic note it

possessed was the B flat. It had a set

of rods or levers, in connection with the

pipes ; and the performance of the organ-

* A paper on the organ, printed in the Trans-

actions of the British Archaeological Associa-

tion,, 1846, p. 289.
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ist consisted in drawing these to and fro,

as the sounds of the various pipes they

covered were required. It had four

hundred pipes, and twenty-six pair of

bellows; but as it had no wind-chest this

number was required to supply the un-

usually large number of pipes.

All doubts upon the matter, should

any exist, may be set at rest by a perusal

of Theophilus' valuable treatise upon the

"Art of Organ Building," a work of the

latter part of the eleventh century—to

which I was the first to call attention in

my "History of the Organ." No one,

after reading the worthy monk's curious

directions for organ building, will ques-

tion the primitive state of the art at this

early period.

I may also, in passing, correct an error

which has become very prevalent as re-

gards a similar organ, of the same date,

described as being in Westminster Abbey.

Dom. Bedos, and after him Mason, La

Trobc, Wackerbarth, Professor Pole,

Seidel, Ashpitel, and a host of others, all
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cite the fact; but it is purely a mistake

—

giving the name Westminster instead of

Winchester — which, originating with

Dom. Bedos, has been handed down to the

present day without investigation.

In the twelfth century many general im-

provements may be traced in the contin-

ental organs—improvements which, how-

ever, made but small way in our own

country. The keyboard was invented,

and although of very clumsy mechanism,

it was a step in the right direction. Each

key was originally many inches broad,

and struck down by the fist of the per-

former, a method resembling that of

carillon playing still in use in some parts

of France, Germany and Holland. The

use of compound stops also became

known towards the end of this century,

and the examples of Hucbald and Guido

found illustration and interpretation.

A gradual course of improvement is

traced in organs erected at Dijon in the

thirteenth century, at Halberstad in 1360,

and at Nuremberg in 1468, about which
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period pipes of the large dimension of

sixteen and of thirty-two feet began to be

made. The clumsy keys had disappeared

long before, and the number of those

which replaced them was increased both

upwards and downwards. In fact the

progress of harmony rendered these im-

provements inevitable.

Chromatic notes now gradually began

to appear in the keyboard ; the F sharp in

the fourteenth century ; the C sharp and E
flat early in the following century ; and

the G sharp towards its close. The B fiat

was contamed in the Winchester organ

before alluded to, and probably m many

of the earlier instruments, as it formed

part of the Greek scale.

Before the close of the sixteenth cen-

tury all the principal stops now employed

had come into use, and the general plan

of a large organ, in all its most important

particulars was fully developed.

I have now arrived at that part of my
lecture when it will be necessary to intro-

duce to your notice some of those old
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English worthies in the craft of organ-

building, whose names are now to be

added to the roll of fame.

But first, let me again remind you that

our own country did not keep pace with

Germany and Holland in organ building.

What was the cause of this ? We must

not plead the nature of our forms of re-

ligious worship; for the countries I have

named bear witness that Protestantism by

no means tends to discourage the use or

the improvement of the organ. Perhaps

the cause of the evil is to be traced to our

general indifference as regards musical

matters, and more especially when in con-

nection with religious worship. But to

dwell upon this theme would lead us far

away from our subject matter.

The Precentor's accounts of Ely Cathe-

dral for the year 1407, give the earliest

details of the " Expenses of making an

Organ," with which I am acquainted

Translated from the Latin they read as

follows :
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s. cl.

20 Stones of lead ..... 16 9

4 White horses' hides for 4 pair of

bellows ...... 7 8

Ashen hoops for the bellows . 4

10 Pairs of hinges . . . .
1 10

The Carpenter, 8 days making the

bellows ..... 2 8

12 Springs 3

1 Pound of glue 1

1 Pound of tin 3

6 Calf skins 2 G

12 Sheep skins 2 4

2 Pounds of quicksilver 2

Wire, nails, cloth, hoops and staples . 1

Fetching the organ-builder and his

board, 13 weeks .... 40

Total . £3 17 8"

The small proportion of tin, and the

large quantity of lead made use of for

the pipes is remarkable. The quicksilver

was probably used to silver the latter; or

perhaps to soften the other metals. It is

to be regretted that the maker's name is

not given, but we may be sure that he was

a Monk.
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The Fabric Rolls of York Minster are

among the earliest and most interesting

documents of their class. Particulars of

the "organs" commence as early as 1399,

and in 14 19 we have the following

entries :

" For ooiistructing two pair of bellows for the

organ; 46s. 8d.

" For constructing the ribs of the bellows of

the same organ, by John Coupee, 12d."

A representation of the instrument, of

this date, is still existing in York Cathe-

dral; beneath the great niche over the

west window, of which there is an organ

carved in the pediment; the pipes appear

without a case, and it has a single row of

keys on which an angel is playing from a

music-book held by two small boys or

choristers below, while another is behind

blowing the organ with a pair of common

bellows. A similar device is carved over

a door on the north wall of the Cathedral

of Utrecht. •

It is doubtful whether John Couper

was the builder of the organ, or merely

the carpenter. The ambiguity of the
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scribe has perhaps deprived this worthy

of the honour of being the earliest Eng-

lish organ builder on record.

The next entry, in 1457, is more

clear :

"To- John Roose, brother of the order of

Preaching Friars, who repaired and restored the

organ at the altar of the B. V. M. in the Cathe-

dral Church of the Citj^ of York, and one pair

of belloAvs for the same, 36s. 8d."

Again, under the date 1469, we have :

" To brother John for constructing two pair

of bellows for the great organ, and repairing of

the same, los. 2d."

Both these entries undoubtedly relate to

the s^me person; and to Father John

Roose must be awarded the distinction of

being the fi.rst English organ builder of

whom we have any authentic account.

Other entries occur in the York records

where " organ menders " are mentioned.*

In 1470, we have the name of GEORGE

GauntE; and in 1473, of RICHARD

SOWERBY. But m 1485 we have the fol-

lowing specific and curious entry :

* See Appendix I.
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"To John Hewe for repairing the organ at

the altar of B. V. M. in the Cathedral Church,
and for carrying the same to the House of the

Minorite Brethren, and for bringing back the

same to the Cathedral Church, 13s. 9d."

This is the earliest instance I have

found of a practice afterwards common

—

that of one church lending another its

organ.*

Surely no further proof need be re-

quired of the snialhtess of our cathedral

organs at the end of the fifteenth century.

But I must remind you that it was not

uncommon before the Reformation for a

cathedral to possess several organs. The
York records particularly mentioh the

organ at the altar, and the large organ in

the choir. It was the smaller organ that

was lent to the Minorite Brethren.

There were doubtless several other organs

in the various chapels. The Cathedral

of Worcester had three organs; one in

* 1508. For bringing the organs of the Abbey
(Westminster) into the church, and beryjig them
home agayne, ij<i."—Accounts of St. Margaret's,

AVestminster.
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the Chapel of St. Edmund; another in

the Chapel of St. George; and a large

organ m the choir. Davies, of Kidwelly,

in his "Ancient Rites of Durham,"* h?.s

left us a curious passage concerning the

orpfans of that rich foundation. He

says :

'' There were three pair of organs belonging

to the said quire, for maintenance of God's ser-

vice, and the better celebrating thereof. One

of the fairest pair of the three stood over the

quire door, only opened and played upon on

principal feasts, the pipes being all of the most

fine wood, and workmanship very fine, partly

gilt upon the inside, and the outside of the

leaves and covers up to the top, with branches

and flowers finely gilt, with the name of Jesus

gilt with gold. There were but two pair more

of them in all England of the same making

;

one in Yorli and another in PauVs. Also there

was a lantern of wood like unto a pulpit,

standing and adjoining to the wood-organs over

the quire door, whore they had wont to sing

the nine lessons in the old time, on principal

dayes, standing with their faces towards the

high altar. The second part stood on the north

* Compiled from ancient monastic MSS., and

printed in 1C72, 12mo.
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side of the quire, being never played upon but

when the four doctors of the Church were read,

viz., Augustine, Ambrose, Gregory and Jerome,

being a pair of fair large organs, called the

Cnjers. The third pair were daily used at

ordinary service."

This being the first time the expression

" a pair of organs " has occurred, I may
as well explain that it meant simply an

organ zvi/h more pipes than one. John-

son, Heywood, and other of the old

writers, always use the term pair in the

sense of an aggregate, and as synonymous

with set\ thus we have "a pair of beads,"

" a pair of cards," " a pair of chessmen,"

" a pair of organs." When speaking of a

flight of stars we often say a pair of

stars. We also have '' a pair of steps "

;

so this ancient form of expression, al-

though obsolete in most cases, is still in

use at the present day.

This old expression has been a source

of great vexation to archaeologists, as well

as to musical writers. Albert Way thought

that the term had reference to the " double

bellows." Douce, that it referred to an
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instrument "with a double row of pipes."

Nichols, the historian of Leicestershire,

says, " a pair of organs was the term at

that time when there were two kinds of

organs, the one fixed and the other port-

able." A more recent writer, Mr. Ash-

pitel, enlarging upon this passage, adds,

''a -payre of organs consisted of two

organs conjoined, with two sets of keys

one above the other; one small, and

called the choir, or more probably the

chayre organ; and the other the great

organ, built, as its name imports, on a

large scale, and used in forte passages."

This is by far the most erroneous explan-

ation of the term yet given. It was

probably hastily penned, as the writer is

far too well acquainted with ancient docu-

ments to have written it after even the

slightest reflection. Let us hope, how-

ever, that the question is set at rest for

the future.

The Household Book of the Duke of

Norfolk, an interesting document of the

fifteenth century, printed by the Rox-
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burgh Club in 1844, has a valuable entry

for our purpose. Under the date of 1482

we read :

" Item, the xxi. (l.ay of March, my Lord payd

Robert Bohton of Stowmarket, the organ-

maker, for mendyng of organj^s, vijs."

This person, from his being called

"organ-maker of Stowmarket," was, in all

probability, a professional builder, not a

priest. This conjecture receives some con-

firmation from an entry that immediately

follows the one just given, where the per-

son spoken of is styled piest

:

"Item, the same tyme my Lord toke Sir

William Davyes, the pryst, to pay for a lok

[lock?] to the orgyns, iiijd."

Sir was formerly the designa.tion of

certain members of the clergy. Bishop

Percy says :

" Within the limits of my
own memory all Readers in chapels were

called Sirs, and of old have been writ so;

whence, I suppose, such of the laiety as

received the noble order of knighthood,

being called Sirs too, for distinction sake

had Kyiight writ after them, which had
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been superfluous if the title Sir had been

peculiar to them."

Some very curious illustrations of the

history of the organ in the fifteenth cen-

tury may be gleaned from old wills. It

is not curiosity merely that is gratified by

these inquiries, but we receive ample

scope for philosophical reflection in con-

templating the customs, habits and super-

stitious bigotry which prevailed at this

distant era.

In the will of John Baret, of Bury,

dated 1463, we have this clause :

'' Item, I -\ville y* eche man yt syngy it prykked

songe on y^ day of my enterment at our ladyes

messe have ij^l. "and ye players at yf* orgenys ij^^,

and eche child i^., and y^ yei preyid [be begged]

to dyner the same day."

Lord John Beauchamp, who made his

will in 1475, says :

" My body to be buried in the Church of the

Dominican Friars at Worcester, in a new chapel

there now to be made on the north side of the

quire, to which house of friars, for my burial

there I bequeath xx marks to be bestowed in

vestments and stuff, beside an organ of vox

own."
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I shall quote another piece of mortuary

evidence, from the will of John Baude, of

Woolpett, dated 1501 :

*' I wyll that the tenement namyd the Cok

w^ all the ptynaunce thereto belonging, be solde

by the hande of my executors, and the mony
thereof comying, the fyrst p* I will it be gwovyn

to synge for me and all my benefactors by the

term of a holl yer, and the ijcle pt of the mony,

as fast as yt may be reoeyuyd, I will ther be

brought one peyre of orgynys to the Church of

Wulpett."*

The Rev. Sir William Cope, in a brief

but interesting paper, on " Early Organ

Builders in England," printed in "The

Parish Choir," was the first to bring for-

ward the name of one WILLIAM WOTTON,

of Oxford, as "the earliest organ builder

in this country," of whom any trace could

be found.

I am, however, constrained to deprive

Wotton of this honour, having produced

many claimants of an earlier date.

* These extracts from ancient wills are derived from Sir H.

Nicolas's " Testamenta Vetusta," and the " Bury Wills,"

printed for the Camden Society.
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In i486, William Wotton, "orkyn

maker," constructed a " pair of organs

"

for the chapel of Magdalen College, Ox-

ford, for the sum of twenty-eight pounds.

Two years afterwards he repaired the or-

gan, at a cost of forty shillings. In 1487

he entered into an agreement with the

Warden of Merton College to make an or-

gan " lyke unto the newe payr of organs

of the chapel of St. Mary Magdalen," for

the same sum. This instrument was to be

finished by the vigil of Whitsuntide, 1489,

and placed in the new roodloft of the

chapel.

A very curious and interesting story in

connection with this builder is told by

Anthony Wood, in his "Annals," A.D.

i486. It is to the following effect

:

"A certain poor priest of Oxford, named
William Symonds, of the age of twenty-eight

years, having a youth of a crafty wit and comely

presence to his pupil, contrived (in hope to raise

himself to some great Bishoprick), and brought

it so to pass, that the said youth should be vul-

garly reported by certain noble persons, that

bore good will to the House of York, to be Ed-
ward, Earl of Warwick, son of the Duke of

4
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Clarence (who before, as 'tis said, had secretly

conveyed himself out of prison), to the end that

he might be King, and that the House of York

might again flourish. But the said Symonds

being discovered, was apprehended, and on

February 10 confessed in St. Paul's Church, be-

fore divers Bishops and Nobles, as also the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen and Sheriffs of London, that

he, by flattery, had seduced the son of a. certain

organ-maker of the University of Oxford, and

had caused him to be sent into Ireland, where he

was hj many reputed to be the Earl of Warwick,

and that he was with the Lord Lovell at Furn-

sell. ITpon which confession he was sent to the

Tower, and afterwards (as some say) suffered as

a traitor ; though others not, but that he was

only kept in close prison as long as he lived.

Some report that the said youth was named

Lambert Symmell, and that he was a baker's son

in Oxford ; but the Priest's confession was the

truest, viz., that he was the son of an organ-

maher of the University of Oxford. And who

that should be but one William Wotton I cannot

tell, knowing very well, from various obscure

writs, that such an one, and nobody else pro-

fessed that art at that time in Oxford."

Wotton's organ in Magdalen College

was probably soon replaced by another, or

enlarged; for, in 1509, a part-payment is
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entered for "organs" to JOHN Chaaiber-

LAYNE. Nothing whatever is known of this

builder further than he resided in London.*

Thomas Smyth was an organ builder

resident in London in the early part of the

sixteenth century. A payment to him is

thus recorded in the accounts of the

churchwardens of St. Margaret's, West-

minster, under the date of 1514 :

" Item. Paid to Thomas Smyth, organe-

maker, for mondyng of the grete orgones, xls.,

and for tlie small orgones, ys."

Another contemporary builder was a

Sir William Argall, a priest, who made

an organ for Lambeth Church, in 15 17,

for the small sum of \os.

A curious document was discovered,

in 1862, among the old papers, in the

church chest of Allhallows, Barking, of

which a copy was kindly forwarded to

me by the late George Corner, F.S.A.

It purports to be "An Indenture, or

Contract, between the Churchwardens

of Allhallows, Barking, and ANTHONY

* See Appendix II.
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DUDDYNGTON, for the organs, A.D.

1 5 19."* From this contract we learn

tha.t the builder was to include pipes of 5

feet and 8 feet length in his instrument;

that he was to use " fyne metall of pure

tyn" in their construction; and that he

was to have as few " stopped " pipes as

" may be convenient." The compass was

to be three octaves and five notes, namely,

from C below the bass staff to A above

the treble staff. The number of stops is

not stated, but the builder was to be al-

lowed fifteen months for the completion

of his labour, and the price was to be ;^50.

It is not known what was the ultimate

fate of this organ but it seems likely that

it was sold for the value of the old metal

—
" the pure tyn " mentioned in the con-

tract—during the reign of fanaticism in

the century following. This seems the

more likely, as the church was without an

organ in 1675, when it was resolved at a

vestry meeting to erect "an organ of con-

venient size and loudness for the due cele-

* See Appendix II.
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bration of the psalmody of the church."

According to this resolution, money was

collected, and arrangements entered into

with Renatus Harris, who erected the

organ at present standing in the church *

Nothing more is known of Anthony

Duddyngton, "citizen of London"; but

it is more than probable that many of the

old City organs, destroyed in the great

hre, were of his construction.

Organs were not mute m our country

parish-churches during the sixteenth cen-

tury, and constant mention of them is to

be found m old accounts.

Among the local builders who have en-

tirely escaped notice, is one ROBARTT,

who lived at Crewkerne about the time of

the Reformation. He was an "orgyn-

maker," who let out organs to churches

by the year. Probably this might have

* Harris's organ originally consisted of Great

Organ and Echo -the predecessor of the modern

Swell—and served the Avor.ship of the church

some forty years. In 1720 it was enlarged and

repaired by Gerrnrd Smith, nephew of tlie fam-

ous Father Smitli.
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been a prevailing practice, but this is the

only instance I have met with of it at an

early date.

According to a notice preserved in Mr.

George Roberts' " Social History of the

People of the Southern Counties of Eng-

land,"* this maker was paid by John

Hassard, Mayor of Lyme Regis, in 1551,

"his year's rent, los."

Robartt's instrument seems to have

been in the hands of an adept whose ser-

vices were appreciated, as we learn from

the following entry :
—

" 1552. The Mayor and his brethren grant to

John Coke £5 yearly in consideration, of the good

service that he hath performed in the church of

King's Lyme from time to time, in singing and

playing at organs, and which the said John
CJoke was to continue during his life, in the best

manner he could, as God had endued him
to do."

How long Robartt and Coke continued

to exercise their harmonious calling is not

known; but probably until the protesta-

* 1856, 8vo, page 233.
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tion of the clergy of the Lower House,

within the province of Canterbury, pro-

nounced "that synging- and saying of

mass, matins or even-song, is but roaring,

howling, whisteling, mummyng, conjur-

ing, and jogelyng, and the playing at the

organys a foolish vanity."

One word more about John Coke, the

"organ-player." He made himself use-

ful to the Mayor, when there were no

poor laws, in carrying out charitable ob-

jects. The Town Account Book of

Lyme Regis has this entry, under the date

1553:
—

"John Coke found \i.e., pro-

vided with all necessaries] the poor chil-

dren and the clerk." Let us hope that

this was not a solitary instance of good

feeling, and that worthy John Coke's ex-

ample was not lost upon his brother

organists of the neighbouring localities.

There was an organ in the parish

church of Doncaster prior to the magnifi-

cent instrument destroyed in the fire; for

in the churchwardens' accounts of 1569,

Mr. Fenton was paid "13^ 4^1 for an
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organe case." The Parish Registers of

this church, under the date July 26th,

1567, record the burial of "jAMES Demp-

SEY, organe maker." It was in the

establishment of this worthy, in all proba-

bility, that the first Doncaster organ was

manufactured.

To return again to Oxford. In 1520

one Barbye was employed in repairing

the " little orgayns " in the chapel of Mag-

dalen College; but nothing seems to be

known of him. We have also the names

of John Hanson, and John Schowt,

shortly afterwards. They were probably

all three local builders of no great note.

The latter, from the spelling of his name,

may have been a German.

Another organ builder of this period

was named Wyght, or White. Entries

of payments to him for work done to the

organ of Magdalen College occur in the

books from 1531 to 1545. In one of

these entries he is called Magister White.*

* *' 1531. Magistro White, organorum factore,

pro roparat. duornm par, organorum in rhoro."
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from the title here given him, says Sir

William Cope, "I have little hesitation

in identifying him with the celebrated

church writer Robert White, who pro-

bably united the art of constructing

organs with his higher musical pursuits."

Possibly, an entry in the old parish ac-

counts of St. Andrew's, Holborn, may

have some reference to this builder :
—

" 1553, The parishe gave young Wliytc £5

tor ye great orga3'iies which hivs father made for

yc churche."

John Vaucks, " orgayn-master," as

he IS termed, is another new name in the

annals of organ-building. He was em-

ployed, in 1533, to set up a new ''pair

of organs" in the roodloft of Wimborne

Minster, for which he was paid by the

contributions of the parish; and his work

appears to have lasted till the Great Re-

bellion, which brought it to an untimely

end. In the year 1643, among entries for

glazing the windows and new covering

the roofs with lead (measures often found

necessary after a visit of the Parliamen-
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tary forces), we find the following :
" Paid

for some of the organ-pipes, 6d." Here,

then, is the fate of John Vauck's handi-

work, after a century of use: its pipes

scattered about the streets, or stolen for

the sake of the metal, and the trouble of

those who brought some of them back

valued at sixpence. A considerable quan-

tity of materials must, however, have been

left, since, in the year following, the

churchwardens sold off more than one

hundred and forty pounds of old tin—no

doubt supplied by the organ pipes.*

In the list of Henry the Eighth's musi-

cal establishment, we find, under the date

1526, the name of "JOHN DE JOHN,

organmaker." Again, in the King's

Household Book, May, 1531, a reward is

paid to " Sir John the organ-maker "

:

evidently the same person. Contemporary

with him was FATHER HoWE, of Lon-

* I am indebted for these eurions notices of

John Vancks, etc., to a "History of Winiborne

Minster," published by Bell and Daldy, 1860.

8vo.
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don, who tuned the organ in the choir in

York Minster, in 1531, for twenty pence.

His name occurs at a later period, 1568,

as tuning and repairing the organs of vSt.

Mary-at-Hill, St. Helen's, Bishopsgate,

and Lambeth. Both these worthies were

priests.

Sir John was succeeded as the royal

organ builder by WILLIAM Betun, or

Beton. He was an artisan of some pre-

tensions, if we may judge from the fact

of his having been employed to build the

organ for the old Cathedral of St. Paul's,

destroyed in the great fire of 1666.

The name of RICHARD Beynton, and

that of the thoroughly English THOMAS

Browne, occur in old accounts as

"mendyng," and otherwise restoring

organs, about the middle of the sixteenth

century.*

* In the old accounts of King's College, Cam-

bridge, as early as 1508, we find Thomas Browne

receiving xxxiijs. iv^. ;
" in partem solutionis

viii. libraruni pro factura magnorum organ-

orum." This may be the bnilder mentioned in

the text.
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A little later we have a builder of the

name of Broughe, who appears to have

set up a new organ at St. Margaret's,

Westminster, thus noticed in the church-

wardens' accounts there :

" 1590, payde to Mr. Broughe, for cliaiigeing

of our organs for a pavre of his, viijli."

An organ builder flourished at the close

of the sixteenth century, who, though his

name is now forgotten, seems to have been

extensively employed in his day—JOHN

Chappington. He appears to have built

an organ for Westminster Abbey about

1596; at least we find him in that year

selling the old organ of that Collegiate

Church to the churchwardens of St.

Margaret's :

"Paid to Mr. Cliappiiigton for the organs of

the Collcdge, xiijii. xiijs. iiij^^., and the old

organs do remayne in the parish church to be

sold by the churchwardens."

The latter part of this entry possibly

relates to the organ built by Broughe six

years previously. In the following year a

further payment was made "to Chapping-

ton for the organs Ixvj^ viij^\"
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Chappington built an organ in 1597 for

Magdalen College, Oxford, and of the

payment for which a memorandum well

worth preserving exists in the Liber Com-
puti of that society :

" Paid Mr. Cliappington for the organ 35? 13s 'M

For colour to decorate the same .220
For wainscot for the same . . 3 14 0"

The practice of gilding and painting

the pipes was customary at the period, as

we may infer from this entry.

The accounts of King's College, Cam-

bridge, at the beginning of the seven-

teenth century, introduces to our notice an

organ builder named Dallam, who es-

caped my researches when writing the

"History of the Organ."

I was then enabled to show, for the first

time, that there were three builders of the

same name—Dallam, or Dalham, namely,

Robert, born in 1602, v/ho built organs for

York Minster, for the Music School, and

for New College, Oxford, in the cloisters

of which he was buried in 1665; Ralph,

who was employed at St. George's
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Chapel, Windsor, at Rugby, Lyme Regis

and Greenwich, and who died in 1672;

and George Dalham who is mentioned in

1672 as "that excellent organ maker

dwelling in Purple Lane, next door to the

Crooked Billet." But the builder em-

ployed at King's College, Cambridge, in

1606, was clearly older than the three

just mentioned, who may in all likelihood

have been his sons, following their father's

profession.

The accounts I have mentioned pur-

port to be "The charges about the

organs, etc., from June 22, 1605, to

August 7, 1606." They are so highly

interesting that I shall quote a few of

the most important items :

"Imprimis payd to Mr. Dallam for his jour-

ney from London to Cambridge before he tooke

the work in hand, xv^.

" Item for his and his menes charges of their

journey coming doAvn to work, xs.

" Item for a thousand six hundred of tynn at

3li. 12s. ic c, Ivijli. xijs,

"Item for carriage of the premisses being
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bought ill divers ])laces of the citie, togeather

Avith Mr. Dallam his Tooles, iiij^.

" Item for brasse for the shaking stoppe, iiij^-

"Item for vi c. of lead ad 10s. le c, iijli.

" Item payd to Mr. Dallam, the organ-maker,

for his wages and for his menes for Iviij weekes,

viz., from the 22d of June, 1605, until the 7th

of August, 1606, ad 30s. le weeke, Ixxxvijli. xv^.

"Item payd for his owne and his menes fry-

days and fasting night suppers, at 12d. a sup-

per, being in all 87 nights, iiijli. vijs.

" Item payd for his hors hier [horse hire] and

charges of him and his men at their departure

up to London, xs.

" Item for recarriage of his tooles, etc., being

iiij. c. wayght, xs.

" Item bread and beer by Mr. Dallam, the

Joyner, and their men for the whole tyme,

esteemyd at viii."

There are many other items for wood,

planks, wainscot, cloth, studs, pasteboard,

paint, gold, etc., which would be much too

long to quote.*

There is something highly graphic in

this picture of the old organ builder

closing his workshop in London, and re-

moving with his men, his whole "estab-

* See Appendix IV.
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lishment," to Cambridge, to execute an

order.

Dallam and his men were lodged in the

tovv'n, but boarded in the College hall.

From the item for suppers on Fridays and

fasting nights, it appears they were not

satisfied with the meagre fare there pro-

vided, but required extra dishes for their

maintenance.

The whole of the materials used appear

to have been bought in the rough, and

made up on the spot; the metal pur-

chased for the pipes, presuming that all

the lead was used for that purpose, would

be in the proportion of sixteen to six, or

rather less than three-fourths tin. This

was the composition of the original pipes

of the Temple organ built by Father

Smith in 1684.

No specification is extant from which

any information may be obtained as to

the compass and power of the instrument

;

the only stop mentioned in the account is

the Shakmg Stop, for which a special

material was required ; it was the original
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of the modern tremulant, and occurs in a

specification for an organ given by John
Loosemore, of Exetei, in 1665. It is not

found in later specifications, and went out

of use owing to the noise in action, occa-

sioned by its faulty construction.

The total cost of the organ and case,

according to the writer from whom I

glean my knowledge of the King's College

organ, was about £lJO\ the outlay upon

the organ, so far as the items may now be

divided, amounting to £21 \, and that

upon the case to £\^(i.

The name of Dallam still occurs in the

College accounts after the completion of

the organ. In 1607 he is paid xxxv^ for

tuning the organ, besides xxxv^ received

by the sale of the surplus tin, of which

"a thousand six hundred" had been pur-

chased for the pipes; in 161 7, £\o, and in

1638, ;{^22, are paid to him for repairs.

His name occurs for the last time in 164 1.

In no case is a christian name given.*

* In the books of Magdalen College, Oxford,

between the dates 1615 and 1637, fiereral entries

5
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The fate of Dallam's organ is soon told.

The commissioners sent down to Cam-

bridge by the Long Parliament ordered

the organ in the chapel to be removed,

and in compliance with their edict, the

pipes were taken out and sold. The

case, with some alterations, remains to

this day.

We will now retrace our steps, in order

to give a cursory glance at the introduc-

tion and progress of the organ in Scot-

land, Ireland and Wales.

So far as I am aware, the earliest men-

tion of the organ by any of the Scottish

historians, is by Fordun, who, upon the

occasion of the removal of the body of

Queen Margaret from the outer church at

occur of payments to one Dalham for repairs to

the organ. Dr. Bloxam, in his interesting

account of the College Chapel, believes him to

have been the Bohert Dallam before mentioned;

but this could not be the case, as he was not

born till 1602, and consequently was only thir-

teen years of age in 1615. It was certainly the

builder now brought to light whose name occurs

in the Magdalen books.
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Dunfermline for reinterment beside the

high altar, in 1250, describes the proces-

sion of priests rnd abbots, by whom the

ceremony was conducted, as accompanied

by the sounds of the organ, as well as the

chanting of the choir. Mr. Tytler, the

author of a " Dissertation on Scottish

Music," fell into a strange error, repre-

senting James I of Scotland as the first

introducer of the organ into that country;

when all that he actually did, as Mr.

Daiiney has pointed out,* was to introduce

organs of an improved construction. The

principal churches and abbeys of Scotland

had most probably been furnished with

them more or less from the era to which

I have referred. The Chapel Royal at

Stirling, founded by James III, to all ap-

pearance upon the model of that of Ed-

ward IV, was a very complete and richly

endowed ecclesiastical establishment for

the cultivation of church music; and

several entries of sums laid out by the

Scottish sovereigns in the upholding of

* " Ancient Melodies of Scotland," 4to, 1838.
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the organs at Stirling and Edinburgh, are

to be found in the Treasurer's Books, of

which the following are specimens :

" 1507, January 12. Item to the chanoun of

Holyrudhous that meiwlit the organis in Stri-

velin and Edinburgh, vijli."

'' loll. Item to Gillcam, organist, maker of

the Kingis organis, for expenses maid be him at

the sayd organis, in gait skynnis, and parch-

ment for the belles, in naillis and sprentis of

irne, in glew, papir, candill, coill, etc., viijli.

iiijs."

The reintroduction of organs, episcopal

vestments, decorations, etc., by James VI,

into the chapel at Holyrood Palace, dur-

ing his visit to Scotland in 1617, were re-

garded with great horror by his Scottish

lieges.

" The Scots," says one of their own

historians, "are in all acts of religious de-

votion, simple, rude and naked of cere-

monial. The King, accustomed to the

use of the organ and church ritual, com-

manded them to be used in his chapel of

Holy Rood, and in the moment of joy

occasioned by the general expectation of

his arrival, did that, by exertion of au-
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thority, which he could not have done

otherwise consistently with the actions

and religious establishment of his native

country. This was ill endured by the com-

mon people of Edinburgh, who considered

it as staining and polluting the house of

religion by the dregs of popery. The

more prudent, indeed, judged it but

reasonable that the King should enjoy his

own form of worship in his own chapel

;

but then followed a rumour, that the re-

ligious vestments and altars were to be

forcibly introduced into all the churches,

and the purity of religion, so long estab-

lished in Scotland, for ever defiled. And

it required the utmost efforts of the magis-

trates to restrain the inflamed passions of

the common people."*

The organ introduced into the Chapel

Royal of Edinburgh by James VI must

have been a magnificent instrument. I

have fortunately met with a very curious

notice of it. John Chamberlain, writing

* Johnston's " Historiiim Rornm Britanni-

cornm, ad amuini 1617."
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to Sir Dudley Carleton, December 7, 1616,

speaking of the King's intended progress

to Scotland, adds :
" We hear they made

great preparations there to be in their best

equipage; and from hence (London) many
things are sent, but specially a fair of

organs that cost above ;^400, besides all

manner of furniture for a chapel, which

Inigo Jones tells me he hath the charge of."

Some years after this, we are intro-

duced, for the first time, to a Scotch organ

builder. The author of " Rouen : its His-

tory and Monuments,"* speaking of the

church of St. Godard, says 1 "In 1556, its

organ was a very small one. It was after-

wards enlarged; but in 1562, it was de-

stroyed by the Calvinists. The present

organ, which was built in 1640, is the

work of a Scotchman named GEORGE

Leslie."

Of organs in Ireland^ I have not been

able to meet with any particulars, and

they would seem to have been almost un-

known in that country in early times. In

* " "Ronen," 12mo. page 93.
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the Parochial Records of Cork, in the

reign of Charles I, there is an order to pay

£\^ towards erecting a musical instru-

ment called in English organs^ as the cus-

tom is to have in cathedral churches."*

With regard to Wales, Dafydd ab

Gwilym, who wrote in the fourteenth cen-

tury, makes particular mention of an or-

gan and choir at Bangor in his time.f The

Red Book of St. Asaph's takes notice of

a "loud organ" that existed at a very

remote period in that church; and the

organ at Wrexham enjoyed more than a

local celebrity.

Fuller, m his "Worthies," says : "These

organs were formerly most famous (the

more because placed in a parochial, not

cathedral church) for beauty, bigness and

tuneableness, though far short of those in

worth which Michael, Emperor of Con-

* "Clerical and Parochial Records of Cork,

Clo.yne and Ross," by AV. M. Brady, D.D.,

1864.

t See '' A Commendatory Ode, addressed to

Hywol, Dean of Bangor " (Howel was made
Dean in 1359), printed by Browne Willis.
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stantinople, caused to be made of pure

gold, and beneath those in bigness which

George the Salmatian Abbot made to be

set up in the church of his convent, whose

biggest pipe was eight and tiventy foot

long, and four spans in compass." Ac-

cording to a " Gazetteer of England and

Wales," temp. Charles II, "At Wrexham
is y^ rarest steeple in y® 3 nations; and

hath had y® fayrest organes in Europe,

till y® late wars in Charles y^ ist his

raigne, whose Parliament forces pulled

him and them downe with other cere-

moniall ornaments."

I shall now mention a few of the un-

recorded organ builders who' flourished in

the first half of the seventeenth century.

In the books of Magdalen College we find

the names of YORKE, BULL, BiSHOP and

Harris. The latter name, which first oc-

curs in 1637, is very important. This

builder was the grandfather of the cele-

brated Renatus Harris, the formidable

rival of Father Smith.

Smith arrived in this country from
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Germany shortly before the restoration of

Charles II ; and Burney tells us :
" Smith

had not been many months here before

Harris arrived from France, with his son

Rene, or Renatus, an ing-enious and active

young man, to whom he had confided all

the secrets of his art."

It now appears, for the first time, that

the Harrises were an English family, and

that Renatus's grandfather was an organ

builder residing among us and practising

his art with success.

The relationship between the two Har-

rises is established by an entry in the

Magdalen College books, in 1672, where

Renatus Harris, being at Oxford, offers

his services to repair the organ, " the

rather because his grandfather made it at

first, and he was sufficiently known to be

as skilful an artist as any in England."

The builders of this period who remain

to be named are Launcelot Pesse, of

Cambridge; GiBBS, "of Powles" [St.

Paul's]; Preston, of York; Thamar, of

Peterborough; ROBERT Hayward, of
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Bath; and LOOSEMORE, of Exeter. The
well-known organ of the latter, in the

cathedral of the city in which he resided,

is deserving of notice on many points, but

time will not allow me now to dwell

upon it.

We now arrive at the period which ex-

plains the cause of many of the old instru-

ments I have named having been so ruth-

lessly swept away—the Great Rebellion.

An ordinance being passed in the

House of Lords, January 4, 1644, estab-

lishing a new form 'of divine worship, in

which no music was allowed but plain

psalm singing, it was thought necessary,

for the promotion of true religion, that no

organs should be suffered to remain in

the churches; that choral books should be

torn; painted glass windows broken;

sepulchral brass inscriptions defaced ; and,

in short, that the Cathedral service should

be totally abolished. In consequence of

this ordinance, collegiate and parochial

churches were stripped of their organs

and ornaments ; some of the instruments
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were sold to private persons, who pre-

served them; some were totally, and others

but partially destroyed; some were taken

away by the clergy in order to prevent

their being destroyed, and some few were

suffered to remain.

The puritanical spirit which doomed

organs to destruction had long been gain-

ing ground. Old Weever, in his " Funeral

Monuments," says :

" Toward the latter end of the reign of Henry

VIII, and throughout tlie whole reign of

Edward VI, and in the beginning of Queen

Elizabeth, certain persons, of every county,

were put in authority to i^ull down, and cast out

of all churches, roods, graven-images, shrines

witli their relics, to which the ignorant people

came flocking in adoration, or anything else

which tended to idolatry and superstition."

The organ did not escape at this ea.rly

period, and the destruction of the "or-

gans " of Worcester Cathedral, by Dean

Barlow, in 1550, is on record.

On August 18, 1589, it was agreed

at a parish meeting of St. Chad's,

Shrewsbury :
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" That for the better providing and accom-

plishing the reparation of the bells, fencing the

church-yard, and purchasing one decent and

semely cuppe of silver for the use of the Com-
munion, f/(e organs sliouhl he soyJd to any of the

parishe for the sume of 41., if any desired the

vSame : otherwise the said organs should pre-

sentlye bee sould to hym whosoever would give

41. or more for the same."

Some idea of the devastation committed

by the Puritans of the Commonwealth

time may be gathered from a few passages

extracted from " Mercurius Rusticus,"

1647. At Westminster Abbey, we are

told, the soldiers "brake down the organs

and paw^ned the pipes at severall ale-

houses for pots of ale. They put on some

of the singing-mens surplices, and in con-

tempt of that canonical 1 habite, ran up

and down the church; he that wore the

surplice was the hare, the rest were the

hounds." At Exeter Cathedral they

" brake downe the organs, and taking two

or three hundred pipes with them, in a

most scornefuU contemptuous manner,

went up and downe the streets piping
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with them; and meeting with some of the

choristers of the church, whose surplices

they had stolne before, and imployed

them to base servile offices, scoffingly

told them, Boyes we have spoyled your

trade, you must goe and sing hot pudding

fyesr At Peterborough, after commit-

ing all kinds of devastation, "when their

unhallowed toylings had made them out

of wind, they took breath afresh on two

pair of organs." At Canterbury they

"violated the monuments of the dead,

and spoyled the organs "
; and at Chiches-

ter "they brake down the organs, and

dashing the pipes with their pole-axes,

scoffingly said, Harke, how the organs

goe!' At Winchester "they entered the

church with colours flying, and drums

beating; they rode up through the body

of the church and quire, until they came

to the altar, there they rudely pluck

downe the table and brake the rayle, and

afterwards carrying it to an ale-house,

they set it on lire, and in that fire burnt

the Booke of Common Prayer, and all
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the Singing Books belonging to the

Quire : they threw downe the organs,

and break the stories of the Old and New
Testament, curiously cut out in carved

work."

Similar notices of the doings of these

fanatical monsters are given by Sir

William Dugdale, Bishop Hall and Izaak

Walton; but the passages cited are more

than sufficient for our purpose.

After the zeal with which the parlia-

mentary ordinance of 1644 was put into

force, it is only remarkable that any

church organs should have escaped demo-

lition. But that some few instruments

were suffered to remain, we have accred-

ited evidence. Among the number, were

those of St. Paul's, York, Durham and

Lincoln Cathedrals; St. John's and Mag-

dalen College, Oxford; Christ's College,

Cambridge; and probably others. Some

of these have since been destroyed or re-

moved, but one at least remains, a curious

episode in the history of which will con-

clude this lecture.
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The organ to which I allude is that of

Magdalen College, built by Harris, the

grandfather of Renatus, in 1637, for forty

pounds. It escaped the ordinance of 1644,

and was still remaining in the College

Chapel in 1654, when Evelyn, who was at

Oxford in the July of that year, has this

entry in his " Diary "
:

" Next we walked to Magdalen College, where

we saw the library and chapel, which was like-

wise in pontifical order, the altar only I think

turned tablewise ; and there u'cis sfill the double

oir/au, which abominations (as now esteemed)

were almost universally demolished ; Mr. Gibbon

[Christopher Gibbons], that famous musician,

giving us a taste of his skill and talents on that

instrument."

This notice seemed to refute the tradi-

tion that " in the Grand Rebellion, when

the organ of Magdalen College, among

others, was taken down, it was conveyed

by order of Cromwell to Hampton Court,

where it was placed in the great gallery."

I accordingly treated the story as apocry-

phal in my "History of the Organ."

Since then, however, the matter has been
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set at rest by the discovery of a memoran-
dum in the College books, to the effect

that in 1660 £\^ los. was paid for the

transportation of the organ from Hamp-
ton Court back to the College. It must,

therefore, have been taken down and re-

moved to Hampton Court between the

years 1654 and 1660.

There was, in all probability, some

amicable agreement on the subject be-

tween Cromwell and the president and

fellows. Nichols, in his " History of Lei-

cestershire," tells us that Stanford Church

is decorated with a handsome organ that

formerly belonged to the banqueting

room, Whitehall, which by order of Crom-

well was taken down and sold. It was in-

tended, he says, to be placed in the chapel

of Magdalen College, Oxford, but being

too small, was purchased by the Cave

family. Dr. Bloxam suggests that it was

offered in exchange for the Magdalen or-

gan, which seems more than probable.*

* See Dr. Bloxam's Registers of Magdalen

College, Oxford, a \vork to which I am largely

indebted in the composition of these pages.
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To carry on the history of this organ

—in 1661, we find Dallam repairing Har-

ris's instrument at a cost of twenty-five

pounds. Further repairs by the same

maker took place in 1664 ^^d 1665. In

1672, Renatus Harris (the grandson of the

builder) repaired the organ; and in 1680

Preston of York was employed for the

same purpose. Six years later, Harris was

again called in, and promised for one hun-

dred and fifty pounds that it should be

"an extraordinary good instrument, the

best old organ in England, and exceed the

best organ in the University." This pro-

position, the very curious original of

which is preserved in the British Museum,

was carried into effect in 1690.*

In 1737, the organ was removed to the

Abbey Church of Tewkesbury, where,

more than a century afterwards, it was re-

modelled and greatly enlarged by Mr.

Henry Willis.

But little of the original work now re-

mains, except the diapasons and the prin-

* See Appendix V, VI.

6
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cipal, tog-ether with the east or choir

front. The pipes are of tin, alloyed with

about eight pounds of lead to the hun-

dred-weight.

" One of the relics of our Church," says

the Rev. Mr. Havergal,* " before its grand

disruption, in the days of fanaticism, re-

bellion and usurpation, was spared from

destruction by the last man in the world

who could be thought to have music in

his soul—was curiously conveyed to an

outraged palace for his stealthy gratifica-

tion—was upon his death restored to its

original home in Oxford, and is now
standing, renovated and enlarged, in one

of the most beautiful bulwarks of our

land. Surely that organ speaks with a

speechless voice to the heart of every Eng-

lish churchman more stirringly than the

most consummate skill could make it

speak to the ear ! If more be wanting,

then let poetry come to the aid of history,

and tell you, that her Bard of Bards, the

* A sermon preached in the Abbey Church,

Tewkesbury, on Friday, June 28, 1858.
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Glory of Godly verse, must in all prob-

ability have listened to its tones."

There can be but little doubt that, if

not at Magdalen College yet at Hampton
Court, the Tewkesbury organ was often

heard and perhaps played upon by Mil-

ton. Surely, then, this is an instrument of

the highest interest, and the episode which

I have related not an inappropriate con-

clusion to my lecture, " On the Early Eng-

lish Organ Builders and their Works."
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Extracts from the Fabric Rolls of York

Minster relating to Organ Matters.

(a.d. 1399-1536.)

A.D.

1399. Et ill ijulsacione organoriim cum feodo

ciistodis cerse ante criiceni, et in aliis

locis ecclcsise per annum', vijs. iiijd.

(This is the earliest notice of the organ

in the record.)

1404. Et in purificatione [pulsacione?] organo-

rum per annum, iijs. iiij^^

1419. In factura costarum foUium corundem
organorum per Johannem Couper, xijd.

1457. Johanni Roose, fratri ordinis Predicato-

rum, civitatis Ebor, emendanti et repa-

ranti organa ad altare B. M, V. in Eccl.

Cath. cum i pari follium i)ro eisdeni,

xxxvjs. viiifl.

14(39. Fratri Johanni [Roose:-'] pro factura

duorum foliorum pro magiiis organis et

emendaoione evrumdem, xys. ij<l.
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1470. Georgis Gaunte pro eineiidacione orgii-

iiorum chori, xvs, \'\\\^.

1473. Ricardo Sowreby pro cmandacione fol-

liorum orgaiiorum ad altare B. V. M. et

Ricardo Glover pro glew ad idem opus,

xijs.

1485. Johanni Hewe pro emendacione orga-

iiorum ad altare B. V. M. in dict-A

Ecelesia Cath. et portacicne Fratruin

Minorum et reportacione ad Ecc. Cath.

xiijs. ix<i.

1531. In regardo dato Johanni How de London,

Organ Maker, pro intronizacione [inton-

izacioneP] organorum in choro, xx^.

1536. Johannes How emendenti organa, xij^l.
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II.

Extracts ihom the Libki Computi of

Magdalen College, Oxford, relating

TO Organ Matters.

(a.d. 1481-1695.)

A.D.

1481-2. Soliit. pro ly gleAV pro organis emen-

dcindis, id.

(This is the first mention of the organ

in the records.)

1486-7. Solut. uni emendanti organa, viij<i.

Willmo Wotton orkyjnnaker in parte

solucionis pro uno pari organorum xiiijli.

1508-9. Solut. Joanni Chamberleyrx pro organis

in partem solucionis vis. viijd., et in ex-

pensis Vice-Presidentis in emptionem
eorundem v<^^., vijs, id.

Predicto Joanni in completam solu-

cionem vijli. xiis. iiijd,

1509-10. Solut. Chamberlayn pro rcparacione

priorum organorum, xxvijs. x^.

1515-16. Solut. pro cordis pro organis crga

festum Nativitatis Domini, ijd.

pro reparacione unis le stoppe pro

organis, ijd.
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151(3-17. Solut. cuidam reparanti organa,

xiiijd.

iini alteri laboranti circa reparacionem

organonim, xij<l.

1518-19. Solut. Simoni pro reparacionc orgaii-

oruni, vijs. viijd.

1520-1. Solut. Mro. Barbbye pro reparacione

parvorum organorum, xxvi^. viij<l.

1529-30. Solut. Joaimi Sliowt laboranti circa

nova organa i^er diem, viij^.

1530-1. Solut. Joanni Sente [Sliowt?] pro

reparacione facta circa organa in clioro,

xijd.

1531-2. Solut. Mro. AVhyte organorum factori

pro reparacione duorum parium organo-

rum in choro, xxviiis. iiij<i.

eidem Joanni [Sliowt?] laboranti circa

minora organa, iijd.

1532-3. Solut. Mro. AVhytc reparanti organa, vs.

Mro. AVhyte reparanti magna organa, vs.

Dno Ricardo Benton emendanti follis

organarum in clioro ante festuni Dedica-

cionis ecclesie, xijs.

1535. Solut. Ricliardo Be3'iiton emendanti duo

paria organarum ex pacto, is.

1539. Solut. AVliighte emendanti organa in

t^mplo, xis. ijci.

1542. Solut. Wliite reparanti organa ex pacto.

xiij«. iiij'^.
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1543. Solut. Butson pro reparacione organo-

riim in clioro, xls.

1545. Solut. Wliyglite reparanti organa ex

pacto, iijs. iiijd.

1548. wSoliit. cuidam Sacerdoti reparanti or-

gana, iijs.

1554. Solut. Browne emendanti folles organo-

rum in choro, xijd.

1559. Solut, Browne emendanti organa, iijs.

iiijd.

1597. Solut. Mro. Chappington pro organis per

billam, 331. 13s. gd.

Sparrow et Georgio Mathew colorantibus

et deaurantibus eadem, 21, lis,

Lea et Andrews fabris lignum pro wain-

scott circa eadem^ 31. 14s.

Fairberd pro clavis ibidem insumptis,
3s. Id.

1598, Solut. Chappington reparanti organa, 21.

1615. Solut. Dalham reperanti organa, 41.

ICIC. Solut. Yorke emendanti organa, 2s. 6^.

1622. Solut. Yorke emendanti organa, IQs.

1024, Solut. Mro. Dalham reperanti organa, 21.

1628. Solut. Bishop emendanti folles organo-

rum, 4s.

1637. Solut, Dallum, Yorke reparanti organa.

21. 7s. 6d.

Harris pro e(clesia, 401.

1642, Solut. Bishop reparanti organa, 15s.
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1(300, Soliit. pro transportatione organ pneu-

mat. do Hampton Court, 161, KJs,

1()61. Solut. Mro, Dalham extruenti et refici-

enti organa, 251.

1C64, Solvit, Mro, Dalham cmendanti organa,

401,

1C65. Soliit. Dalham emend, organa, 201.

1672. Bolut. Mro. Harris reperanti organa, 10'.

1680. Solut. Preston instauranti organum, 221.

1689. Solut. Mro. Harris refecienti organum
per compositionem, 501.

1690. Solut. Mro. Harris reficienti organum,
501.

1691. Solut. Mro. Harris reficienti organum,
571.

1694. Solut. Mro. Harris reficienti et mandanti

organ, per comp., 101.

1695. Solut. Mro. Harris refic. et mund. orgaii.

per comp. 81.

[In this year Renatus Harris entered into an

agreement a^ ith the President and Fellows to

keep their organ in tune for 81. yearly. Entries

of these payments occur from year to year, the

last being in 1715, the supposed year of Harris's

death.]
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III.

The Agreement between Antony Duddyngton

AND the Churchwardens of All-

hallows', Barking, for the Organ.

A.D. 1519.

(Fiom the Ovigintd Document preserved in the

Church Chest.)

" Tliis endenture made the yore of oure lorde

^od m^ yo xix. and in the moncth of July xxix

day. Witnesseth that Antony Dnddyngton,

Citozen of London, Organ-Maker, hath made a

full bargayn, condycionally, with Maister Will™.

Petcnson, Doctour in Divinite, Vicar of Alhal-

owe Barkyng, Rob*. Whytehed and John

Churche, AVardeyns of the same Churche, and

Maivstera of the P'isshe of Alhalowe Barkyng,

next ye Tower of London, to make an instru-

ment, that ys to say a payer of organs for the

foresed churche, of dowble Ce-fa-ut that y^ to

say, xxvij. playne keyes, and the pryncipalc to

conteyn the length of v foote, so folowing w*

Bassys called Diapasoii to the same, conteyning

length of X foot or more : And to be dowble pryn-

cipalls tlioroweout the seid instrument, so that

the ])yp])es w^ inforth shall be as fyne metall and

stuff as tlic utter parts, that is to say of pure

Tyn. \v<^ as fewe stoppes as may be convenient.
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And the 6eid Antony to have enie«t vili xiiis iiijd.

Also the foresaid Antony askyth v quarters of

respyttj that ys to say, from the fest of Seyiit

Mighell the Archaungell, next following to the

fest of Seynt Mighell the day twelvemonth fol-

lowing. And also iindernethe this condicion,

that the foresaid Antony shall convey the belowes

in the loft abowf in the seid Quere of Alhalowes,

w* a pype to the sond boarde. Also this p'mysed

by the said Antony^ that yf the foresaid Maister,

Doctour, Vicare, Churche Wardeyns, Maisters

of the p'isshe, be not content nor Ij^ke not the

seid instrument, that then they shall allowe him

for convaying of the belows xls. for his cost of

them, and to restore the rest of the Truest agayn

to the seid Maisters. And jf the seid Antony

decesse and depart his naturall lyf w^in the for-

seid V quarters, that then hys wyff or hys execu-

tours or his assignes shall fully content the fore-

said some of iijli. xiijs, iiijtl.* to the seid Vicare,

and Churche Wardeyns, and Maisters of the

p'isshe w* out any delay. And yf they b^e con-

tent w* the seid instrument, to pay to the seid

Antony fyfty poundes sterlinge. In Wittnesse

whereof the seid p'ties to these endentures

chaungeably have set their sealls. Geven the

day and j'ere abovesaid."

* These figures do not agree with the sum before mentioned,

but they are so in the original document.
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Coi'Y or THE Receipt.

" Md yt I Anthony Duddyngtonne have Reec<l

of Harr^^ Goderyk, Churche Wardeyn of Bar-

kyng, the som of xxxli st., in p* of paym* of lli

et., the wiche I shold have for a T)ayre of or-

gans. In Wytnesse heyrof, I the forsayd Antony

have snbscrybcd my name the xxij day of M'che,

Ao xve XX.

Be me Antony Dfddyngton."'
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IV.

The Charges about the Organs of King's

College CpL\rEL, etc., Augusti xiiii. 1606.

a Junii 22, 605, ad August 7, (;06

(From the Boohs of K'ukj's Colleoe, Camhridge.)

Imprimis payd to Mr, Dallam for
'

his journey from London to

Cambridfve before he took the

woork in hand

Item for his and his menes

charges of their journey com-

ing downe to work .

Item for a thowsand six hundred

of tynn at 31''. 12^. le C .

Item for ebony for the kayes .

Item for boxe ....
Item for vij dozen of leather,

unde iij dozen ad 6s le dozs

and 4 dozen ad vijs le dozen .

Item for sodering coller and cyse

Item for v^i of white wyer ad 1 Of^ le^

Item for vii^i of yeollowe wyer ad
18fl leli

Item for Ashe woodd .

Item for xxij^i of tyn glasse ad 3s

leli

> xys

Ivijli xijs

\\alljs 111]

xijfi

xlvjs

xs \\A

xijd

iij^ vjs
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Item for viij dozen of glewe at^
4.S et^ le doz . . . . r

Item for canves to put the glewe"^

"
/

Item for a hamper to carry^l

things iji and corde to bynd ytT

Item for more corde to bynd np^l

other things . . . . f

Item for packthred to hynd the")

pypes
J

Item for nayles of divers k^'ndes

Item for carriage of the pre-

misses being bought in divers

places of the Citie togeather

with Mr. Dallam his Tooles .

Item to Walston Cruis for his

paynes in seeing the things

bought and packed to be sent

to Camb. ....
Item for flannel! clothe to layel

under the kayes . . .
["

Item for fustian to cast the^

mettell uppon . . . f

Item for preston clothe for thcl

same use . . . . f

Item for chalke to lay upon the'^

fustian
I

"'J

Item for brasse for the shaking!

stoppe . . . . .
j

^

Item for a pan to make fver in 1
V ,.,(.1

xxxvjs

xviijd

xd

^ iiijs

iiij.'

xij'l

XS

vj'

to remove
/

vj'
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Item for flaxe to glewe in the"!

Conditts . . . . . r

Item for carriag of the tyn from"^

London at 2s 6<l le C . .j"

Item for carriage of the hamper,

Mr. Dallam's tooles, and

other things from London at

dyvers tymes ....
Item for xx leaves of wayjiskott"|

reddy sawne . . • . f

Item to a Joyner for helping"!

Mr. Dallam in his work . A ^

Item for planks for benches, &c. xiiijs

Item for viii double quarters for"^ ....

frames for the said benches . f
*

Item for bords for boxes, &c. . ij^

Item for i^opler to make the"^

Maldrells, <S:ce . . .|
^"'''

Item for turning of the Maldrells viijs

Item for planke about the sound"^

borde . . . . .|

Item for a C of planks for the"^

bellowes . . . .

.J

Item for Quarters to lyfte up"^

the bellowes and other uses .|

Item for studds to make Claves"^

[keys] I
Item for Joysts to lay over the"^

bellowes and other uses . . f

Item for ccxl foote of Inche board xxiijs iyd

ijs vjd

XX] s

xxxjs

vjs

viijs
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Item for xiiij sparres of 12 foot")

long . . . . ./ ^^"J'

Item for viij peeees tymber of 81

foote and ij of 10 foote . . f
^

Item for 4 planks of 16 foote"! ,

V ys mid
long and 2 inches di. tliicke . f

Item for three peeees of 11 foote")

lonf
iiij 8 v"!

and 2 of 9 foote di. . A
Item for 83 foote of halfe ynche"!^ ... ....

board to cover the organ •

f

Item for studes .... viij<l

Item for 44 foote of ynchc board")

and a piller of 7 foote . .
•

Item for the carriage of this ^ ...

tymber at dyvers tymes . • f

Item for the mattes to sett the") ...,
> Vlll^

greate pypee on in the Vestrie
j

Item payd to the Carpenter fori

the frame of tymber whereon ( xvjii

the organs . . . .1

Item to Chapman the Joyner for")

82 yards of waynscott about \ xxli xs

the sayd frame at ys the yard I

Item for clxiii waynscotts bought '

unsawen for the case & wood-

don pypes of the organs, unde
60 ad 3s 8d, 38 ad 4s 6<i, 23 ad
OS, 40 ad 5s 3d, and 2 ad 6s in

t/OtO .....
xxxvjli viiijs
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Item payd for sawing the sayd"!

waynscotts . . . . ("
^'i^' ^^'

Item for carriage of them . vijs

Item for vi C of Lead at 10s le C iij^i

Item for casting of yt . . . x^

Item for sande & wood usedl

about it . . . , . r "^J^

Item payd to tlie Smithe fori

Iron worke ut patet . .|
^'ij^' ^'ij' i^J'

Item geven to one that Avent fori

the Joyner and bringing of his I viijs

Tooles I

Item for the Joyner and hisi

menes supper at their coming j
^^J^

Item paid for a grindlestone^

and hanging yt . . .
j

^^J^

Item paper and oyle for thel

Joyners windowes . , .( ^^

Item for nayles &ce taken byl

Mr. Dallam & ye Joyner at I xl^ iijjd

the Chandlers, ut patet . .

j

Item payd to Hartop the Joynerl
for Avages for him & his men \ xxxvili

for 10 monethes ad 18s le weeke
J

Item geven to him at his depar-l

ture in regards above his sayd I xxijs

wages . . . . .1

Item in regards to his men . iijs iiijd

Item payd for a horse to carrye"!

i>a(k his tooles . . i
^'-i^
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Item payd to Mr. Dallam the

Orgaiimaker, for his wages and

hi« menes for Iviij weekes di.

viz. from the 22"tl of June,

KKJo, iintill the 7th of August,

l(iO(i, ad 30s le weeke .

Item payd for the hyer of bed-

ding for him and his men the

first quarter . . . .1

Item for the hyer of bedding for"!

his moil 3 qts. di. more ad (is ^ xxj

le quarter . . . .1

Item payd for Mr. Dallams owne
lodging the sayd 3 q"ters di.

at Brownings, Sampsons, and

Knockells ....
Item; payd for his

Ixxxvijii xvs

Xlji

the

washing and"!

58 weeks of K xxvhis mens a

his aboade

Item payd for his owne and his

menes frydays and fasting

niglit suppers at 12^^ a supper

being in all 87 nights .

Item payd for his hoshier and"!

charges of him and his men at I xs

their departure up to London
j

Item for recarriage of his tooles")

etc., being iiii« wayght .

-f
^

Item payd to the Carver for the^

King's Arnies standing upon \ iijl

the chayre organ . . .1

iiijli \\y
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Item to him for the Scutchiiis o^\

this Colledge and Eton Amies f

Item to him tor 2 figures or pic-1

tnres th{\t stand in the greate
j.

Organ ... . .1

Item payd for ix^' of leafe gonld"|

at 7s Gd le C . . . .

|

Item payd to Knoc kle the Limber

• for hiying the «ayd gould &ce

upon the pypes, Amies, and

stutcliins of the-Clia^'re Organ

Item payd to him for imbossing"

and strawing with bice the 2

greater pypesof the chayreorgan

Item to him for embossing and'

strawing with bice the 2 lesser

pypes of the sayd organ .

Item to him for gonld and gilding

the crownes of the sayd organ

Item to him for the pastbpard

and byce strawed under the

cut-woorke about the sayd or-

gan & frame ....
Item payd to him for the 2 lesser

pypes in the great organ im-

bossed & strawed Avith byce &
for 12 wrought pypes gilded .

Item for iiij pypes paynting with
j^

Venice lake, &ce . . .

[

Item to him for gould & gildingl

24 small pypes in the sayd
J.

>

Organ . . . -j

xxxs

lljli Vljs Vlt

llljl

iiiJXXV J
^ VllJ

XS

XXVJ^ VllJ

vjii xs

xlviijs

xls
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XXVJS Vlljt

llljl

xinj =

Item to him for strawing with

byce &ce & for gilding the em-

bosses on thegreate pype in

the midle tower

Item to him for strawing witli

byce and gilding the imbosses

on the 2 greate pypes of the

owtter towers ....
Item payd for dyvers of the im-"]

bosses used upon the pypes in V

the litle and greate Organs .

j

Item for niowlds to cast the rest"|

of the imbosses . . •

f
^

Item payd more to Knockle for"|

paynting &ce ofthe sixe fayre ^
xyli

great pypes ad oOs a pype .

j

Item to him for gilding the^j

round towars of the sd Organ
|

Item to him for gilding the fin-"]

ishing or square towars of the
J.

iiij*'

same Organ . . , .1

Item to him for gilding the 21

starres , . . . . f

Item for gilding and colloring"^

the bracketts . . . . f

Item for coUoring the 2 picktures^l

or figures in the sayd organ . f

Item to him for pastbord & byce"^

strawed under the cut-woorke y
xxxijs iiij'l

on the sayd organ . . .

)

Sm"- total ccclxxili xvijs jd

igi

1.1^

xs

XlljS IV
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Item more Mr. Dallams mens)

dyett in the hall . . ./
>^ii.i"' vjs viijd

Item bread and beer by Mr. Dal-1

lam the Joyner and their men \ vl»

for the whole tyme esteemyd at
J

Item fyering in charcoale about~|

5 load with candells . •

f
^^

^
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The Proposals of Renatus Harris to the

Reveiiend the President and Fellows

OF Magdalen College in Oxford,

for repairing and making several

alterations in their Organ,

17 July, 1(>83.

(From TTtiileidn MS., British Museum, No. 4240,

foJ. 116b.;

1. To make the three bellows new, to repair

and perfect the inner trunks and wind chests, to

new hang both sets of keys, to rectify all defects

in the roller-boards, to repair the sound-boards

and conveyances, and to make them as good as

at the first.

2. To mend all the pipes and conduits in both

organs, and i:)erfectly to voice and tune them

which voicing shall be done after the modern,

best and sweetest manner that either the work

or proposer is capable of.

3. Whereas the great organ consists of eight

stops, namely, two diapasons, two principals,

two fifteenths and two two-and-twentieths, one

of which stops, and several j^ipes in the other,

have been spoiled by Preston ; finding by experi-

ence that when two unisons are together in an

organ as two principals, two fifteenths, etc., that
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they never agree well together in tune, and one

stop of each sort is in a manner as loud as two of

the same name ; for which reason neither in my
organ at the Temple, nor in those which I make

for the King, after the open and stopped dia-

pasons, none of the rest are of the same denom-

ination; so that I propose to make your eight

stops to consist of these following, one open dia-

pason, one stopped diapason, one principal, one

great twelfth, one fifteenth, one tiers, one furni-

ture of two or three ranks, according as there is

room for it, in place of the two two-and-tAventi-

eths. In the choir organ there are one stopped

diapason, two principals, one recorder and one

fifteenth, so that in these five stops there are no

less than three unisons ; which five stops ought

to be reduced to these four, namely, one stopped

diapason, one principal, one stopped twelfth

and one fifteenth ; the recorder being left out

will give more air to the rest of the work. With

these amendments, alterations^ additions and

varieties of stops, it will be an extraordinary

good instrument, and the best old organ in Eng-

land, and exceed the best organ in your univer-

sity, with only the cost of one hundred and fifty

pounds.
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VI.

Hat^ris's Agreement with the President and

FeiLLOws of Magdalen College, Oxford,

TO Improve and Enlarge his Grand-

father's Organ.

(From the Am^'^ndix to Dr. Bloyam's Tterjisters

of Magdalen College.

J

Articles of Agreement had, made, concluded

and agreed upon June 6, in the Second year of

the Reign of our Soverei^i Lord and Lady,

William and Mary, by the grace of God, King

and Queen of England, Scotland, France and

Ireland, Defender of the Faith, etc., Anno

Domini 1690, between the Right Rev. Father

in God, Jolm [Hough] Lord Bishop of Oxford,

President of the College of St. Mary Magdalen

in the University of Oxford, and the Scholars

of the said College on their part, and Renatus

Harris, of the City of London, Organ-maker

on the other part, in manner following, that

is to say

:

Imprimis, It is covenanted, concluded and

agreed upon by and between the said parties to

these presents, and me the said Renatus Harris,

in consideration of the money to be paid unto

him as hereinafter mentioned, doth for himself,

his executors and administratore, covenant and
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grant to and with the said President and Scho-

lars and their successors, by these presents, that

he the said Renatns Harris, his servants, work-

men and assigns, shall and will in good and

workmanlike manner i^iit the great and choir

organs in Magdalen College aforesaid into

sound, good and perfect repair in all ill parts and

defects whatsoever, and shall new work and re-

pair the three bellows and make them strong,

staunch and good ; and all the wood-trunks and

conveyances of wind shall repair, make good and

staunch, and shall new work and amend all the

defects in the sound-boards, and make them

staunch and sound, and shall and will make new

pallets, springs and wind-chest to the sound-

boards of the said organs, and shall and will

make good and serviceable all the movements and

roller-boards of the said organs, and shall make

two sets of keys of good ebony and ivory, their

fall to be as little as can be to give the pipes their

due tone, and the touch to be ready, soft and

even under the finger.

Item, That the said Renatus Harris, his ser-

vants, workmen or assigns, shall and will make
to the great organ a new great twelfth of metal,

a cedirne of metal, and a furniture of three

ranks and a cymbal of tAvo ranks, and shall and

will repair, well voice, and tune, in the great

organ, the open diapason, principal of metal,

stop-diapason of wood, fifteenth of metal ; which

great organ shall consist of five hundred sixty
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and one pipes : and make to the choir organ a

new flute of metal and nasou of metal, and re-

pair, well voice and tune in the choir organ the

principal, stoi^-diapason and fifteenth, which

said choir organ shall consist of two hundred

and fifty pipes; and if the said new pipes or

stops to be made in the said organs shall not be

liked, or approved of, by such organist as the

said President and Scholars shall appoint to in-

spect the same, that then the said Renatus

Harris, his executors or assigns, shall take

down such stops and pipes as shall be disliked of

as aforesaid, and put in their i^laces such new

ones as shall be approved of under the same con-

ditions as {>re hereby agreed to. And if any

pipe or pipes belonging to the above-named

stops cannot be made to speak well and bear a

good tone, strong, clear and sweet, either

through want of substance or any other defect

;

that then in such case the said Renatus Harris,

his executors or assigns, shall and will put in

new serviceable pipes in the places of such as

sliall be found so deficient and not useful ; and

that the said Renatus Harris, his executors or

assigns, shall and will alter the i^itch of the said

organs half a note lower than they now are : and

the said organs, being now Gamut in Do, Sol,

Re, the said Renatus Harris, his executors or

assigns, shall and will in good workmanlike

manner completely finish on or before the Feast

of All Saints' next ensuing the date hereof.
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Item., In consideration of the said work and

workmanship to be done and performed as

afore-aid, the said President and Scholars, for

them and their successors, do covenant and

grant to and with the said Renatus Harris, his

executors, administrators and assigns, by these

presents, that the said President and Scholars,

or their successors or assigns, shall or will pay or

cause to be paid to the said Renatus Harris, his

executors or assigns, the sum of One Hundred
and Fifty Pounds of laAvful money of England,

as folloAveth, viz., ten pounds at or before the

sealing hereof, forty pounds on the Feast of the

Nativity of Christ next ensuing, and one hun-

dred pounds, being tlie remainder thereof, on the

Feast of St. John Baptist, which shall be in the

year of our Lord God 1691. For witness thereof,

to the one part of these presents the said Presi-

dent and Scholars have put their common seal,

and to the other part thereof the said Renatus

Harris hath set his hand and seal, the day an^

year above written.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE QUAR-
REL BETWEEN SMITH AND

HARRIS.

FOUNDED UrON NEWLY DISCOVERED DOCUMENTS.

Ok Father Smith's settlement in this country at

the Restoration, and of Harris's arrival from
France soon after that event, all that could be

gleaned at this distance of time I have told in

my " History of the Organ."
The first organ erected by Smith in this

country was at the Chapel Royal of AVhitehall.

If it was the organ alluded to h\ Pepys, it must
have been put up before July 8, 16(50,

wlien the gossiping old diarist speaks of having
heard service performed in the royal chapel,
'' with the organs and singing men in surplices."

That Smith enjoyed the patronage of royalty is

a question beyond dispute. He was appointed
"organ-maker in ordinary " to the king, and at

one time occupied apartments in Whitehall,

called, in an old plan, "the organ-builder's

work-house."*

* At what time Smith was appointed royal organ-builder,
I have not been able to discover. Among the records
preserved in the Rolls Chapel is a grant " to Sir Jamei Fane,
organ-maker," of the fee of £20 per annum, dated April, 1661
This is another new name in the history of organ-building.
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The origin of the quarrel between this old

worthy and Renatus Harris arose, probably,

tlirough the famous contest, or '' battle of the

organs," as it was termed, at the Temple

Church, in which, as is Avell-known, the former

gained the day. That a bitter enmity after-

wards existed between these two builders, we

may infer from the documents I am now about

to produce for the first time. But first, of the

circumstances connected with the dispute con-

cerning the Temijle organ.

"When engaged in collecting materials for my
notice of Father Smith, I was very desirous of

obtaining some authentic particulars concerning

this memorable dispute from the books of the

Societies of the Temple ; but, after several in-

terviews with the Treasurer and other authori-

ties, I was told that nothing could be discovered

among the records—the matter was evidently of

too trivial a nature to induce the slightest re-

search. This is now the less to be regretted, since

a gentleman connected with the Temple, Ed-

mund Macrory, Esq., M.A., has succeeded in

bringing to light the documents that I was in

search of, and has given them to the Avorld in a

charming little brochure, entitled, " A Few
Notes on the Temple Organ."* From the new

* First printed (anonymously) "at the private press of

Duncairn," 1859; and afterwards, with fre^h documentary
matter, by Bell & Daldy, 1861. Both editions are charming
little quartos of true Roxburgh-like appearance.
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information furnished by these discoveries, I

avail myself of the following particulars.

In the latter part of the year 1G82, the treas-

urers of the Societies of the Temple had some
conversation with Smith respecting the erection

of an organ in their church. Subsequently

Harris (who had some warm supporters among
the Benchers of the Inner Temple) was intro-

duced to their notice, and both these eminent

artists were backed by the recommendations of

such an equal number of powerful friends and

celebrated organists, that the Benchers were un-

able to determine among themselves which to

employ. They therefore (as appears by an order

in the books of the Temple, dated February,

1082) proposed that:

"If each of these excellent artists would set

up an organ in one of the halls belonging to

either of the societies, thej^ would have erected

in their church that which, in the greatest num-
ber of excellencies, deserved the preference."

Smith, believing that he had received the

order for the organ, felt, of course, much an-

noyed at the introduction of Harris on the

scene. He accordingly obtained from five of the

tradesmen in the employment of the Temple a

memorial or memorandum, which was presented

to the Benchers of the Middle Temple, and is as

follows :

'MMemokandum. That I, Wni. Cleave, of the

Parish of the Savov in yf' Strand, Surveyor, to-
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geatlier with divers other workmenn whose

names are herevnder also subscribed, was pre-

sent and did heare Sr Francis Whitens, Ivnt.,

and then Treasurer of the Middel Tempell,

London, and Sr Thomas Robinson, then also

Treasurer of the Inner Tempell, both of them

being in the Tempell Church together, in the

month of September last, give full ordre and

directions vnto Mr. Bernard Smith, the King's

Organ Maker, to make an organ for the Tempell

Church, and then also gave ordres to the said

Smith to take care of and give directions for the

setting up of the Organ Loft in the Tempell

Church as tlie said Smith should judg most

convenient, and accordingly the said Smith did

give directions how and in what manner the

said Organ Loft should be made, and the same

was made and sett vpp accordingly, and that

then neither Reny Harris, nor any other person

whatsoever, was ever mentioned to have any

Ordres or Directions to make any Organ for the

Tempell Church, or in the least mentioned to

stand in competition with the said Smith for or

about making of the same, and this wee, whose

Names are herevnto subscribed, shall be at all

times ready to attest vpon oath, when that there

shall be occasion, as witness our hands this

eight day of May In the year of our Lord one

thousand Six hundred Eighty and three."

''The above memorandum," says Mr. Macrory,

"had not the effect which Smith desired, for a
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committee composed of Masters of the Bench

of both Societies was appointed in May, 1683,

to decide upon the instrument to be retained

for the use of the Temple Church ; and in about

a year or fourteen months after, each competitor,

w-ith the utmost exertion of his abilities, had an

instrument ready for trial. When Harris had

completed his instrument, he presented a peti-

tion to the Benchers of the Inner Temple, stat-

ing that his organ was ready for trial, and pray-

ing that he might be permitted to set it up in

the Church on the south side of the communion

table. An order was accordingly made by the

Benchers granting the permission he sought.

This petition of Harris is dated the 26th

May, 1684 ; and thereby the date of the comple-

tion of his instrument is established. It is

almost certain that Smith's organ was ready

previous to the above date, and that for some

reason (possibly to avoid the necessity of rexo'ic-

ing, if he should be the successful competitor)

he had obtained leave to depart from the order

of February, 1682, so far as to place his organ in

the Church, and this suggested to Harris the

propriety of adopting the same expedient."

The musical reader is aware how Dr. Blow,

and the celebrated Henry Purcell, were engaged

to exhibit the powers of Smith's organ upon

appointed days; and how Harris employed

Baptist Draghi, one of the royal organists (not

Baptist Lully as Burney says) for the same
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purpose. The circumstance of Harris's challenge

to Smith to make certain additional stops is also

well known and need not be dvrelt upon here.

The contention now became tedious and

disagreeable, at least to the Benchers of the

Middle Temple, who first made choice of Smith's

organ, as appears by the following extract from

the books of that Society :
—

"June 2, 1685. The Masters of the Bench at

this Parliament taking into their Consideration

the tedious Competition betweene the two Organ-

makers about their fitting an Organ to the

Temple Church, and having in severall Termes

and at severall Times comj)ared both the Organs

now standing in the said Cliurch, as they have

played severall Sundays one after the other, and

as they have lately played the same Sunday to-

gether alternately at the same service. Now at

the Suite of several Masters of the Barr and

Students of this Society pressing to have a

speedy determination of the said controversie

;

and in Justice to the said Workmen as well as

for the freeing themselves from any Complaints

concerning the same, doe unanimously in full

Parliamt resolve and declare the Organ in the

said Church made by Bernard Smith to bee in

their Judgments, both for sweetnes and fulnes

of Sound (besides ye extraordinary Stopps,

quarter Notes, and other Rarityes therein)

beyond comparison preferrable before the other

of the said Organs made by — Harris, and that
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the same is more ornamentall and substantial!,

and bothe for Deptlie of Sound and Strengtlie

fitter for the use of the said Church ; And there-

fore upon account of the Excellency and Perfec-

tion of the said Organ made by Smith, and for

that hee was the Workeman first treated with

and employed by the Treors of both Societyes

for the providing his Organ ; and for that the

Organ made by the said Harris is disernably

too low and too weak for the said Church, their

]\[ai"ppps see not any Cause of further Delay

or need of any reference to Musicians or others

to determine the difference ; But doe for their

parts unanimously make choise of the said

Organ made by Smith for the Use of these

Societyes—and Mr. Tre^r is desired to acquaints

the Treoi' and Masters of the Bench of the

Inner Temple with this Declaration of their

Judgments w^li all respect desiring their Con-

currence herein."

So far so well, but the Benchers of the Inner

Temple were not disposed to rest satisfied with

the dictum of their brethren of the Middle

Temple. Accordingly on the 22nd June, I680,

thoy made an order, in which, after expressing

their dissatisfaction that such a resolution and

determination should be made by the Benchers

of the Middle Temple in a matter which equally

concerned both houses, without a conference

being first had with them, they declared :

—

^'That it is high time, and appears to be
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absolutely necessary, that impartiall Judges
(and such as are the best Judges of Musick) be

forthwith nominated by both Houses, to deter-

mine the Controversie betweene the two Organ-
makers, whose Instrument is the best, which

this Society are ready to doe, and desire their

Mastershippes of the Middle Temple to join

witli them therein, in order to the speedy putting

an end to so troublesome a Difference,"

and appointed a Committee, of five members
of their body, with instructions that they :

—
'

' or any three of them doe at a Conference

deliver the answer above mentioned, and they

are hereby empowered to enter into a Treaty

with a like number of the Masters of the Bench
of the Middle Temple, in order to the speedy

settling this Affair."

''The Committee thus appointed," says Mr.
Macrory, " appear to have entered upon their

duties immediately, and to have fully considered

the subject of the organs, not only with respect

t<D the appointment of the ' impartiall Judges,'

but also the respective prices and number of

pipes in each instrument, for, two days after-

wards, an answer was sent from the Middle
Temple, from which the following extracts are

taken":—
''June 24f/i, 1685.—The Masters of the Bench

of the Middle Temple now say:^

—

''1. That they cannot imagine how the

Masters of the Inner Temple can pretend any ill
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Usage or Disrespect offered towards them, either

tending to a Breach of Correspondence or

Common Civility by the Act of Parliament of

the Middle Temple, of the second of this

Instant June, for that the Masters of the Middle

Temple thereby only on their own parts, with

the Concurrence of the Barristers and Students,

declare their Judgments and Choise of Smith's

Organ (not imposing but requesting) the Con-

currence of the Inner Temple therein with all

respect.

"2. As to the Matter of having the two

Organs referred to the Judgment of impartiall

]Musicians, There yet appears not any Difference

betweene the two Societyes concerning the

same, the Masters of the Bench of the Inner

Temple having not as yet in Parliament declared

their Judgments and Choise of the other Organ,

which if in their Judgments they shall think fit

to doe, whereby a Difference shall appear be-

tweene the two Societyes, then their said Mas-

tershippes believe the Society of the Middle

Temple will find some other expedient for the

determination of the said Difference.

" 3. As to the Price of the Organs, Smith the

Organ-Maker, absolutely refuseth to set any

Price upon his Organ, but offers to submit the

''ame to the Judgment of the Treasures of both

Societyes, or to such Artists as they shall choose,

which their mastersliii^pes cannot but think

reasonable.
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" 4. As to the Numbering the organ Pipes and

Stops, their Mastershippes think it below them

to trouble themselves therein, because the Pro-

posal can have no other ground than a Supposi-

tion of such Fraud in the Artist as is incon-

sistent with the credit of his Profession."

These strange proceedings on the part of the

Benchers of the two Temples do not reflect

much credit upon the body. It were needless to

carry on further this account of their petty dis-

X)utes to determine which was the best organ,

" At length," says Burney, " the decision was

left to Lord Chief Justice Jefferies, afterwards

King James the Second's pliant Chancellor,

who was of that Society [the Inner Temple],

and lie terminated the controversy in favour

of Smith ; so that Harris's organ was taken

away Avithout loss of reputation, having so

long pleased and puzzled better judges than

Jefferies."

"I have not," says Mr. Macrory, '•' been able

to find anything in the Books of either Society

to corroborate this statement, derived by Burney
from a letter written by Dr. Tudway to his son,

and it is not probable, if the decision had been

left to Jefferies, that there would not have been

some record either of his appointment, or of

the decision. It is, however, certain that

Jefferies was not ' Lord Chief Justice ' at the

time of the decision, as he became Lord Chan-
cellor in 1685, and continued until 1690 in that
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office. It may be that the Middle Temple suc-

ceeded in their desire to have him decide ' the

matter in difference,' or as suggested in a note

to the above account in Dr. Rimbault's ' His-

tory of the Organ,' page 77, ' that the contest

was decided by vote. Jefferies happened to be

" of the house," and it fell to his lot to give the

casting vote.^ Many other writers have ascribed

the decision to Jefferies, but I presume they all

derived their information from the same source

as did Burney."

The exact date of the termination of this

celeb-rated "battle of the organs" does not

appear, but it may fairly be stated as being

about the end of 1687, or beginning of 1088.

The original deed of sale bears date, June 20,

1088, and is still preserved in the Middle Tem-
ple. It read as follows :

''June 21, 1088.

Mr. Bernard Smythe's Bargaine and Sale of ye

Organ in ye Temple Church to hotli ye Societys

of ye Temple.

" Know all men by these presents, That I,

Bernard Smyth^ of London, Gent., for and in

consideration of one thousand pounds of law-

full money of England to me paid (to wit) Five

hundred pounds, parte thereof, by the Treasurer

of the Society of the Middle Temple London,

and the other moiety hj the Treasurer of the
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Society of the Inner Temple London, for wcli I

have given severall former acquittances, and

in consideration of twenty shillings now paid

to mee by the Hono^le Roger North and Oliver

Montague, Esqrs, Benchers, and William Pow-

lett, Esqr now Treasurer of the s^ society of the

Middle Temple, and by Sr Robert Sawyer,

Knt,, now Treasurer, and Charles Holloway

and Richard Edwards, Esqi's, Benchers of s^l

Society of the Inner Temple, Have granted

bargained and sold and doe hereby fully and

absolutely grant bargaine and sell vnto the s^l

Roger North, Oliver Montague, and William

Powlctt, and the said Sr Robert Sawyer, Charles

Holloway, and Richard Edwards, Esqi's, all that

organ which is noAv sett up and standing in the

organ-loft in the Temple Church belonging to

the said two Societyes ; and all stops and pipes

and other partes and appurtenances of the said

organ, and ^particularly the stops and pipes in

the Schedule hereunder written mencioned, and

alsoe the curtaine rods and curtaines—and all

other goods and chatties being in or belonging

to the said organ and organ-loft. To hold to

the said Roger North, Oliver Montague, and
AVilliam Powlett. and the said Sr Robert Saw-
yer, Charles Holloway, and Richard Edwards,
Esqis, their Execis and Admrs In trust for and
to the use of both the said Societyes of the

Middle and Inner Temples. In witness whereof

I the said Bernard Smyth have in these P^sents
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(a duplicate whereof I am to seale to the said

Treasurer and Benchers of the Society of the

Inner Temple) have sett my hand and scale this

one and twentieth day of June one thousand six

hundred eighty eight."

"THE SCHEDULE.

''Great RGAN.
FOOTE

PIPES. TONK.

1. Prestand of Mettle 01 12

9. Holflute of ^Yood and Mettle 01 12

3. Principall of Mettle 01 06

4. Quinta of Mettle . 01 04

5, Super Octavo . 01 03

6. Cornette of Mettle 112 02

7. Sesquialtera of Mettle . 183 03

8. Gedackt of Wainscot

t

, 01 00

9. Mixture of Mettle , 226 03

LO. Trumpet t of Mettle 01 12

948

" Choir Organ.

11. Gedackt Wainscott

Holflute of Mettle

A Sadt of Mettle .

Spitts Flute of Mettle .

A Violl and Violin of Mettle

Voice humane of Mettle

. 01 12

. 01 06

. 01 06

. 61 03

. 01 12

. 01 12

366
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" ECCHOS.

17. Gedackt of Wood . . 61 OG

18. Super Octave of Mettle . 61 03

19. Gedackt of Wood . . 29

20. Flute of Mettle . 29

21. Cornett of Mettle . . 87

22. Sesquialtera . . . . . 105

23. Triimpett . . . . . 29

401

" Ys'ith 3 full setts of keys and quarter not-es.

Ber. Smith (L. S.)

''Sealed and delivered in the pi'sence of Geo.

Miniett, Tho. Griffin, Richard Cooke."

AVithout doubt, after the termination of this

affair, considerable jealousy existed on the part

of Harris towards his successful rival. The

"quarter tones" in the Temple Organ, which

gained Smith great reputation, appear to have

been a sore subject with Harris. The follow-

ing interesting advertisements, which are quite

new features in the lives of these distinguished

artists, are here reprinted for the first time.

The first is from ''The Post Boy," April 12.

1698

:

"Whereas the Division of half a Note (upon an Organ)

into 50 Gradual and distinguishable parts has been declaj-'d

by Mr. Smith, as also by the generalitj^ of Masters, to be

impracticable : All Organists, Masters, and Artists of the
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Faculty, are together with the said Mr. Smith, invited to

Mr. Harris's house in Wine Office Court, Fleet Street, on

Easter Munday next at Two of the Clock in the Afternoon,

to hear and see the same demonstrated."

Again, in the same paper, April 30, the fol-

lowing appeared :

" Whereas the Division of half a note (upon an Organ

in 50 Gradual and Distinguishable parts, was performed by

Mr. Harris on Easter Munday to the full satisfaction of the

Persons of Quality and Masters that were present : And

Whereas the said Mr. Harris intends a further Division of half

a Note, viz. into One Hundred parts (and this, as before, not

Mathematically, but purely by the Ear), all Masters and others

of curious and Nice Ears, are invited to the said Mr. Harris's

House in Wyne Office Court, Fleet Street, on the lOth of

May at Three of the Clock in the Afternoon, to hear and see

the Performance, and to be informed (if any doubt) of its

Usefulness."

It would be interesting to know more of these

trials, but nothing appears on record.

Harris had again cause to feel annoyed at

the appointment of his rival to build the organ

for St, Paul's Cathedral. The following highly

interesting broadside, hitherto unknown, I dis-

covered in the British Museum, and it is here

reprinted for the first time. There can be little

doubt that it emanated from Harris, or some of

his partizans.
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''Queries about St. Paul's Organ."

I. Whether Sir Christopher Wren would not

have been well x^leas'd to have received eiicli a

Proposal from the Organ-builder of St. Paul's,

as shou'd have erected an Organ, so as to have

seperated 20 Foot in the Middle, as low as the

Gallery, and thereby given a full and airy Pro-

spect of the whole length of the Church, and

Six Fronts with Towers as high as requisite?

II. Whether the difficulty this Organ-builder

finds in making Pipes to speak, whose bodies

are but 10 Foot long, does not prove how

much harder it would have been for him^ to

have made Pipes of 22 Foot speak, as those

at Exeter ; or 32 Foot as several Organs beyond

Sea? And whether he has reason to complain

of want of height, or room in the case for

higher, and larger Pipes, since those of a

common size, have put him to a Non-plus? And
whether he has not the greater reason be-

cause he gave the Dimensions of the Case

himself ?

III. Whether the double Bases of the Dia-

pasons in St. Paul's Organ speak quick, bold

and strong, with a firm, plump and spreading
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Tone, or on the contrary, slow, soft and only

buzzing, when touch'd singly? And whether

they may not more properly be called Mutes

than speaking Pipes?

IV. Whether the Organ be not too soft for

the Quire now 'tis inclosed? And if so, what

will it be when laid open to the Cupolo, and

Body of the Church? And what further Addi-

tion of Strength, and Lowdness will it require

to display its Harmony quite through the large

Concave of the Building, and answer the service

of the Quire, which is the noblest for Eccho and

Sound, and consequently of the greatest advan-

tage to an Instrument, of any in Europe?

tion of the Instrument, as well as Contrivance

and Disposition of the whole Work, will admit

of more Stops to render the Organ in Propor-

tion, five times as Lowd as now it is?

VI. Whether if 12 Stops (supposing there

were so many in the great Organ) were plaid

in full Chorus, 'twould not make St. Paul's

Organ vibrate and faint? And if so how can

it be render' d lowder by the Addition of Stops

since the Wind that does not well supply 12,

must of necessity worse supply 13, and so

onward ?
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VII. Whether 'tis possible to make an Organ

lowder, that has all the Strength it can contain

already?

VIII. AVhether there becn't Organs in the

City lowder, sAveeter, and of more variety than

St. Paul's (which cost not one third of the

Price) and particularly, whether Smith at the

Temple, has not out-done Smith of St. Paul's?

And whether St. Andrew's Undershaft,* has not

outdone them both?

IX. Whether the open Diapason of Metal that

speaks on the lower set of keys at St. Andrew

Undershaft, be not a Stop of extraordinary Use

and Variety, and such as neither St. Paul's has,

or can have?

X. Whether Depth in the Case gives not

Liberty for containiug the greater Quantity and

Variety of Work? And if so, why should not

St. Paul's have as great Variety as other Organs,

and the order of the Work be as well contriv'd,

and disposed for Tuning and other Conveni-

ences, since its case is near double the Depth to

any in England?

XI. Whether the great Organ-builder will

* Built by Karris at a cost of £1400, and opened May 31st,

1696.
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condescend to submit his Organ to the same

Scrutiny, which all Artists of the same Profes-

sion do in all Countries? And if it be deny'd

whether it will not give the World, and particu-

lar the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's reason

to fear, that this Noli-me-tanrjere proceeds from

some secret Cause ? And to Question

—

XII. Whether the Cupolo, or the Organ at St.

Paul's, will be first finished?*

* The organ was opened with divine service, on the thanks-

friving for the Peace of Ryswick, Dec. 2, 1697 ; but the Cathedral

was not entirely finished until 1715.

The Nevit Temple Pei:ss, Norburi Crescent, London, S.W.16.
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